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l\ study was conducted on five bark-foraging birds
at the Uouverie Audubon Preserve in Sonoma County,
California. 'l'n1s study was divided into two parts.

I. An ecoloqical study ot the toraging behavior and
r:1eclwni cs of scansor ial, bark-f orag in<J birus.
This study conti1steci of tielu observations of
spec1t=s: Nuttdll's hooupC".cker, Downy \ioodpecker,
l.)ileateo ~JoocJpecker, Brown CreeJ?t=r, and hhite-brcasted
!Juthatch.
Observat1orn.> (totalling 127 hours) were
conducted from February through June l9U5. Observational
data were r<::corueu and i.malyzed tor suostt·ate condition
use (live vs. Dcau), substrate size utilization, foraging
behavior, anc1 torc1gin9 orientation.
Bach substrate and fora<.Jlll!.J category was analyzed
as to percent utilization by each species by sex where
detectable. 'l'hese oata were then tested tor significant
intersexual or interspccif ic differences. Significant
dif fcrcnc~s were found Letween species in one or more
resource categories. Intersexual differences were found
for the Pilcated Wood~ecker only.
u ict1c Ln:auth and over lap were aluo quantified
for each of the resource c.ilmens ions. Results show that
even though these birus supcrf icially appear to be using
the sace resources, they are actually foraying in
significantly d1iferent ways which allow for coexistence.
f1v~

II. Functiozial iaurIJlwlo<.Jy and aaaptations to a
bark-foraging haLit.
rh1s Lltudy targeted selected anator.lical and
morphological ~haracters to determine their relationship
to the observec.l Liehaviors in part one.
Gr~vitational forces acting on a scansorial bird
were analyzed t:irst. Anator:tical and i:1or}?hological
1:\casure11en ts of !:>oue characters were then compared with
the percentage use of the foraging behaviors.
Chardcters racasurcu which at-Jpear to be correlated
with the yuantif:ied behaviors are; 1. the length of the
tarsometatarsus, 2. bill dimensions and 1oorphology, 3.
weight of the Liiru, C:tn<l 4. lenyth of the bird. Each of
these variablt::~ likely works in unique combination with
the others to ef ftJct a certain degree of ecological
1

v

scperaticn, as expressed by their behaviors, with
rJuild 1'1 embers. This rcoults in reduced

cot=xi~t1ny

competition through resource partitioning and minimum
niche overla}?.
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ECOLU<.;ICAL S'l'l.Jl.;Y OF TUE FORAGING DEHAVIOR AND
MECHANICS OF SCAIISOtUAL,

U/\RK-FOMGING DIRDS

2

INTRODUCTION

Of the many daily activities of a bird, the
ability to aquire food within an efficient time/energy
budyet is of the highest priority for survival (King
1974).

'£hough the time spent in aquisition of food

varies from species to species, the individuals vitality
(and often reproductive success) is linked to this
effective exploitation of a particular segnent of its
environment.

The evolutionary track of a particular

species to its current trophic niche is the result of
varied and complex influences.

Tqpics of current

research in this area contain conponents of competitive
exclusion, character displacement, cor.1petitive release,
adaptive radiation, and selective predation.
In response to these pressures and opportunities
functional norphological characters have been selectecl
for, over time, which allow optinun utilization of a wide
range of resources.

As ha bi tat partitioning is r.1ore

efficient than food-type partitioning (Schoener 1974,
Cody 1974), those characters which allow for access to
unexploited habitats (micro-habitats) are likely to be
highly selected for.

For this reason, coexisting menbers

may appear similar in some aspects (such as those
relating to anatomical adaptations for bark scaling)
while dissimilar in others (such as bill size and shape)

3
to allow orientation and exposure to different
micro-habitats.

For l.Jirds which are taxonomically

closely relatecJ, or with closely related foraging
betwviors, differences in uorphological characters are
likely to l.Je relaied to differences in function. These
functional oif ferences may therefore be the basis for
resource partitioning in so1:\e communities.
reason, studies

1n

For this

segregation can benefit from an

Ill.Che

unders tanuiny of tht: r.1orptiolog ical bas is of observed
bellavior.
'l'he focus of such a study can naturally be
directed to

d

variety of ecologically similar species.

'fhe uark fordging Liros are well suited to this type of
research.

Besides possessing a unique locoraotion which

allows for uirect comparisons, they are relatively easy
to observe, and their uehavior is perhaps easier to
quantify.
Many of the studies which have been conducted in
this area are directed either to spatial and temporal
distribution (e.g. Miller and Bock 1Y72, Williams 1975,
Austin 1976, \JilliaF.ts dnd Batzli 1979, Jenkins 1979) or
in anatoF.tical surveys (Shufeldt 1900, Goodge 1972).
such as Burt (1930)

an~

Few,

Spring (1965) have related

anatomical adaptations to

~~havior,

but in neither case

was Lehavior yuantif ied.
Of the over 100 birds seE.:n annually at the
Bouverie Audubon Preserve (BAP), five species are

4

permanent, scansorial bark foraging residents (Appendix
1).

These uirds, which will be used for this study, are:

l. Uuttall 's \Joodpecker (Picoides nuttallii) 2. Downy
Woo<lpecker

(!·

pubcsc~ns)

3. Pileated Woodpecker

(Dryocopus pileatus) 4. urown Creeper (Certhia americana)
and 5. \Jhitc-brcasteu tJuthatch (Sit ta caro.l.1nensis).
Two other wooaveckers which are permanent
residents ot the !'reserve, uut not included in this study
<.u:e the iJorthern Flicker (Colaptes auratus) and the Acorn

\·; ooc.lpccker (Melancrpes tor1:1ic1vora).
for two reasons.
all of tne

~tucly

The basis of ci1is study requires that
uirds Uc closely related in substrate

and resource use.
\~oodpecker

'rhese are excluded

'rhe twrthern Flicker and Acorn

utilize widely different food sources than the

others un.der inves tiga ti on.

For exanple, the Acorn

Wooapccker uses acorns dS its major food source, along
with sap fron sai;sucker holes ancl insects obtained by
flycatching (Beal 1911, Hitter

193~,

Macroberts 1970).

'l'hc taking of wooc.iboring insects and larvae by scansorial

9.l.cdn1ng or t;c<.:kiny is an uncor.unon occurance,
particularly ouriny the winter to spring observation
pt:r1oci.

A ~u1t11.1er

shitt to a 'jreater variety of food

sourct:s hati 1.Jcen noteu by l1acrobcrts ( 1970) ancl Stacey
anu Koenig

U904.).

The Horthern I'' licker,

is a

predominately ground feediny bird, using its bill to
pro~e

in the tioil for insects and grubs (Bent

1~39).

Evolved fror.1 more arboreal ancestors (Short 1971), these

s
"ground woodpeckers" possess functional adaptations to a
terrestrial habit.

Their forays into the trees arc

usually for territorial or courtship displays, drur.ll'Jing,
nesting or escape.
Secondly, from an anatomical perspective, these
bircls are grouped separately from the more arboreal
species by having the accessory semitendonosus r1Uscle and
the lack of a folding over of the frontals along their
line of contact with the premaxillae (Durt 1930).

Bock

and Hiller (1959) further describe this yroup as having a
perching type foot.
Two other woodpeckers not included here are the
Red-breasted Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus ruuer) and the Hairy
Woodpecker lPicoides villosus).

The sapsucker is

excluded because of its winter residency and spring
migration, and the Hairy because of its uncornr:lon and
sporadic occurrence at the upper l3AP boundary.

An

interesting topic of future research nay L>e directed to
interference conpetition fron returning sapsuckers.
'rhis study will be divided into two }:)arts.

The

first will be an ecological study of the foragin<J of the
five species.

Of particular interest are those areas

related to the mechanics of feeding on the bark surface,
such as the amount of pecking and scaling, and the
physical orientation of the birds during toraging.

Other

parameters will be measured to clarify the nature and
degree of niche segregation and overlap.

6

Th~

second part of this study will review sone of the

functional adaptations that these birds possess which
effect niche segregation.

Hhere possible, relationships

will be integrated into behavioral/anatomical formulas.

?

COEXISTl..:NCE MECHANISMS

In a study of uvian community structure within a
particular habitat, those birds whose territories overlap
are

to coexist with one another.

~aid

The nature of

coexistence over tine, suggests that these species
se1Jurcitt: tl1l!lr t:ritical

t-c~quirernents

(food, nesting,

etc.) to such a c.Jcgree that tht!y

ar~

not in <lirect

cort1petition with other species.

From theories originated

by Grinnell (1922), direct competition would ultimately
result in the competitive advantage of one species, and
the elimination of the other from their comuon territory.

•rhe concept uf competitive exclusion, popularly
credited to Gause (1934) is uifficult to prove, however,
tJarticulary wiu11n avian

coi ~ununities.

Exceptions to the

principal of cor:ipetitive exclusion have been shown in
Drosovhila :::;1icc1es (Ayala

l9li~

and

1~72).

Udvardy (1951)

susi9ests that while co1:1petition for food is unportant in
l.>ird spcciation, current population distribution is more
deptrndent on the physical t:nvironment and individual
behavior.
The

natun~

of this iJaper, however, is not to

decide the validity of direct conpetition in avian
cornnunities.

Instead, this paper will investigate some

8

of these

~cological

tiifferences and the

n~chanisms

which

result in the differential exploitation of the available
resources.
Detailed research of resource partitioning is
available from a variety of sources (Christiansen and
Fenchel l':J77, Co<.ly

1~6U,

Cody 1974, Hespenheitie 1975,

MacArthur emu Levins 1967, and Schoener 1974).

These

discuss tbe varied r:techanisrns by which members of the
sar.1e

conu:\Unity aitfercnt1ally utilize available

resources.
I3y nature of the cor.u:1on scansorial habit of the
study l:Jirc.is, and their similar feeding hal:Jits, resource
partitioning is likely of critical importance to
coexistence.

The field observational format is designed

to quantify some of the resource division 1aechanisms to
see which are most functional in resource partitioning.
One way in wnich ecologists try to quantify the
degree of similarity in resource use, as well as the
amount of specialization to a particular resource is
throu<jli measurement of the niche.

'rhe concept of the

niche is summed l>y Odum (1971) as an organisms
"functional role in the environment ••• and its position in
environr.wntal yradients of temperature, moisture, pH,
soil, and other conditions of existence."
The concept of niche, formalized b,y Hutchinson
(1957), is considered in theory to be a multi-dimensional

hypervolume (Levins 19bU), the size of which is

9

deterrnined . lJy the number of environmental variables
necessary for the oryanisras survival.

This naturally can

include a large number of parameters, and makes the
actual delineation of the niche very difficult.

In

practice, variables are selected which are most critical
for species survival, and which can be measured along a
one-dimensional resource gradient.

Definitions of niche

subsets, as well as problems of application, are the
source of much current research (Cody 1974, Colwell and
Futuyarna 1971, Hardesty 1974, MacArthur 1960, Maguire
1967, Root 1967, Houghgarden 1972, and others).
The application of the niche for this study is
primarily in the use of niche over.lap values between
species (Horn 1966).

Niche overlap is

a measurement of

the joint use of a resource between two species, in an
identical region of niche space.

Additionally, I am

using a modification of Levins' (1960) formula for niche
breadth, as formulated by Uillians (1975).

This forMula

is a r.ieasure of the deqree of sµecialization to a
particular resource category.

These rneasurenents can

then be used to help deternine which resource categories
are most functional in resource partitioning.
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NATURAL UISTOHY

Following is a Burnmation of the natural history
of the five study birus.

Information is from previous

reports (cited) and from personal observations obtained
during f

i~ld

work on the Preserve.

Nuttall's Woodpecker (Picoides nuttallii)

'!'he riuttall 's \·i oodpecker is similar in appearance
to the congeneric, eastern, Ladder-backed Woodpecker and
named for the tamous 19th century ornithologist Thomas
Nuttall.

It is easily distinyuished by the transverse

black and white barring on the back, black and white
face, ulack cap, and red patch on the rear of the head in
males.
The Nuttall' s

~~oodpccker

rdnges "from southern Oregon

tlarougn interior cmc..l coastal California to northern Baja
California (Hancho Rosarito)

11

(Short 1982).

The oak

woodland is the Nuttall's primary habitat (Miller 1951),
but it is also associated with "chaparral and deciduous
trees uorJeriny narrow stream beds• (Dawson 1923).
Grinnell, Dixon and Linsdale (1930) reported that in
addition to the Valley and Blue Oaks, the Nuttall's was
found frequently in Sycamore and Cottonwood, but rarely
in Digger or Yellow Pines.
Occurance at llAP showed a primarily oak woodland

11

association, with territory directed along Stuart Creek.
In Miller and Dock's (1972) study of the
Nuttall's Woodpecker at the Hastings Reservation, oak
species were shown to L>e the preferential substrate, both
in availability and utilization, though there was a
slight seasonal shift away froo oaks from July-November.
The tallowing tood items, are from Beal (1911)
anti

l.Jased on the cxdmination of 53 stomachs of birds. Of

the total, 7 lJ "6 was animal raatter.
largest component at

29~.

Coleoptera was the

Heniptera and various

caterpillars cOil}Jriscci 15\ and 14% rcs}Jectively, while
ants conposcd U% of the diet. A variety of other insects,
and spiders

c~de

up the rest of the animal food.

Of the

21% vegetable matter, 0% was fror:i fruit, while various

mast, Poison Oak berries etc. cor.1prised the remainder.
This composition was found to be similar to the food of
the Downy Woodpecker.
Sexual differences in foraging behavior by
Nuttall's Woodpeckers have been note by Jenkins (1979).
He relate::> the use of smaller twigs and branches by the
female as tlw significant factor and notes a variety of
foraging techniques used for the acquisition of surface
and subsurface insects.

Miller and Hock (1972) found

difficulty in yua11tifyin9 foraying behavior because of
the "multiplicity of fordginy

n~thods.•

Jenkins (1979)

quantified foragin<J techniques into tapping, probing and
9 leani11y ca te901: lt!S for both males and fer:iales.

In his

12

study, males tapped signif icatly greater than females
(40.2% /

29.9~),

(39.6% /27.5%).
probing.

while females gleaned more than males
No significant difference was found for

Jenkins noted however the difficulty of

interpretation of sexual differences, concluding that
uiffcrcnces in foraging technique are likely in response
to differences in substrate size use.
lJut tall'

s \Joo<lpeckers are thought to be

,lJCrmancntly }?airl!u, with loosely wcuntaincd pair bond
through the winter (Short 19U2).

At BAP, they occupy the

same general ranyc throughout the year.

I observed that

pairs wt:re alr.10st always within vocal contact while
foraging,

oft~n

uttering a short "prrip" back and forth.

'l'he nest is excavate<.! in 1''ebruary-March (Terres
l9CO) with both the male and female joining in the
duties.

Thr~e

to five cgys arc laid, largely between

March 25 to June 14.

The incubation time is

approximately 14 days and shared by both sexes (Bent
1939).

I was unable to locate the nest site at BAP.

believe that it was out of the

~reserve

I

boundaries,

nearer the lower section of Stuart Creek.

Successful

breeding was indicated by the sighting of one immature
male with adults on 11 June 1905.
Territory area was estimated by Miller and Bock
(1~72)

as

a~uut

.5 miles in diameter, and roughly

circular along creek orainages.
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Downy \:oou:pccker (lHcoi<..Jcs vubescens)

The Downy Woodpecker,

conyP~eric

with the above

Nuttdll's, is separated in the field by its white back,
(shared only with the Hairy Woodpecker) white spotting on
the win9s, blac.:k 1.1ain tail feathers with oarred outer
white ones, maall bill, an<..J small red occiput in the

'l'he

range of the Downy \Joodpecker "extends across

North Anerica from southeastern Alaska, southern
Mackenzie, Alberta, Saskatchewan, James Bay, and southern
Quebec to Newfoundland; thence south in woodlands,
cultivated areas, and forests to southern California,
central Arizona, northern New Mexico,· Oklahoma,
south-central Texas, the Gulf Coast, and Florida" (Short
19U2).

Its habitat preferences are very diverse; from

open woodland to riparian, small woodlots, orchards, and
city parks (Terres 19UO).
At

UAP,

the pair of resident Downys show a

preference for the .Hiparian \loodland and a<ljacent Mixed
Evergreen Forest.
Woodland cor.m1uni ty.

Some forays were

c~de

into the Oak

Nest1n9 location was approximately

50rn from Stuart Creek in a dead branch of Bay Laurel.
Beal, (1911) in his examination of 723 stomachs
from birds in the eastern U.S., found the Downy's diet to
consist of 76% animal matter and 24% vegetable

ma~ter.

Of the insects taken,

22~

were beetles, of which 14% were

woodboring larvae.
Much of the current ecological research on Downy
Woodpeckers

~ddresses

differences in Qale/female

behaviors (Grubb 1975, Jackson

19u~,

1972, hilliams 1975, Wilson 1970).

Kilham 1970, Kisiel
In each of these

investigations, sexual differences in foraging behavior
have bt.:en founc.l in at least one of the following areas:
1. plant species used, ana/or live vs. oead substrate; 2.

ncthod of toraginy; and 3. tueding sites (vertical or
limb size distribution).
Generally speaking, the Downy forages in a
similar 1.1anner to the Nuttall 's, scaling the bark
surface, stopping to probe in a crevice, or digging out
an insect or yrub.

Words such as diligence, industrious

and perscrverence have been often used to describe the
charactuL ut this bira.
Drur.1ming usually cor.unences in t.he early spring,
which serves to announce territoriality, renew pair bond,
or attrcH.:t unr.1atecJ L>ir<.is (Kilharn 1962).

At SAP, drumming

by Downy Woodpeckers was tirst noted in mid-March, with
both sexes drumming, sometimes together on the same tree.
Typical behavior was a fast roll of about one second,
followed oy a 5-10 second interval of waiting and looking
around.

Drumming was exclusively on dead substrate.
Tapping, as uifferentiatcd from drumming by

longer, slower duration is related to . the actual nest
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selection (Kilham 19Gl). The nest is excavated by both
sexes, with the nest site ranging from U to 50 feet above
the ground, often in a dead or dying branch or stub.
(Bent 1939)

As

£~ntione<l

above, this corresponds well

with the Do\my pair at UAP, which ouilt their nest in the
tolJ ut a dead branch al>out 30 feet above the ground.
four ur i1ve eggs are

uvera~e,

incubation is 12 days, and

the young are tleuyea 21-24 days after hatching.

My

observations sho\1 that both sexes feed the young, with a
parent carrying food to the nest hole every 1-3 minutes
ouring the height of teeding.

Pileateti Woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus)

The Pileated \looopecker, one of the largest North
American woodpeckers, is a spectacular bird of the
forests.

Though closely resembling the nearly extinct

Ivory-bil.J.ed \loodpecker (Canpephilus principalis), of
which a few individuals are believed to exist in Cuba,
these two species are derived frora different ancestral
groups (Goodge 1972).

Field identification is derived

fron the larye size, (40 to 50 nun long) solid black back,
proninent red crest in both sexes (the back half only in
the female), and a proninent
black in the female.

mustache~

red in the male,

The large, white front half of tl1e

wing is diagnostic in flight.
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The Pileated \'Joodpecker is resident in the
"forests of lJorth America from northern British Columbia
and southern Mackenzie across southern Canaaa to central
Que~ec

and Nova Scotia, ranging south to northern

California, Oregon, Idaho, Montana (rarely a vagrant to
Arizona, New Mexico, Utah), southern Manitoba, and
southward eai:;t of the Great Plains to eastern North
Cakota, C<l:.>tern Kan8as, eastern Oklahoma, and eastern
'l.'e:xas, thenct! castwaro to the Atlantic Coast and south to
the Gulf Coast

~nd

Florida" (Short l9G2).

In all accounts they prefer extensive stands of
forest, both coniferous and broadleaf, (Bock and Lepthien
1975) Lut are reportedly adapting to less "primeval"

corn.J1t1ons '4n<.1 t.o second growth forest Ulcnt. 1939).

They

are often found in areas of dead or decaying trees,
presumably becduse of the abundant food supply in the
decaying wood.
At BAP, they are primarily associated with the
Mixed

Ever~recn

Forest vlant

co~aunity.

My observations

show that oea<l substrate is used almost exclusively,
whether it oe a dead tree or the dead branch of a live
tree.

LJouglas Pirs appear to be a favorite.

Also, dead

portions of Nadrone and Quercus species have been
utilized.
the

2k~.

Main activity appears to be directed around
length of Studrt Creek canyon.

In an examination of 80 stomachs, Beal (1911)
found thett 73% was animal natter and 27% wild fruit,
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seeds etc.

Uf the a11imal matter, ants comprised some 40%

of the total, witil Leetles and wood-boring larvae adding
22~.

Miscellaneous surface animal food accounted for

only 11%.

Bryant (1916) noted the large number of

carpenter ants in birds taken in Lake County and near
Yosemite Park.

A.L. Ilelson's l&U7 biological survey in

northern CancH.la, a::; reported in Beal (1939), showed

60~

larqe 0lack dnts as the average in the 23 stomachs
As illustrdted, sub-surface food items,

t~sted.

particularly caq.)entet· antf.>, contribute a r11ajor portion
of the Pileated's diet.

It is understandable then, why a

large foraging range with ::>uff icicnt dead wood is
required tor survival of this species.
Foraging behavior is largely a reflection of the
sub-surface feeding pattern.
been

uon~

Few foraginy studies have

on this species, undoubtedly because of its

uncommon occurance, large foraging range, and shy
demeanor.

'1'he 1:>air at BAP are no exception, but I have

been fortunate to view them for extended periods and have
made

th~

following observations:

pecking dnd

~x~avation

much time is Sl:Jent in

of trunks and branches; large

holes in some of the dead trees are evidence of their
perserverance; and percussion is loud, and not as rapid
as in the Nuttall's or Downy Woodpeckers.

The Pileated

Wooupecker will often strike the substrate at an oblique
angle,

widening a crevice or peeling off bark to expose

inner tood items.

I have ol>served a . male stripping over
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1. 5 meters of bark off a dead Douglas Fir branch.

then pounded

d

It

few tines on the exposed surface and laid

.its bill sideways to the surface, presumably to use its
tongue to retreive food fron within the cavity.

It

would then repeat this peckin<J and fee<1in9 process along
the branch and at different angles.

As confirQe<l by

others (various reports in Bent) this bird will foraCje to
grouncl level, and has been observed at BJ\l' at the base of
various dead Madrones.
The nest hole is usually located in a dead tree, or
the

~ead

portion of a live tree (Uent 1939, Dull and

Meslow 1977).

Nany tree sµecics mdy be used, but tl1ey

rnay prefer those close to water (Hoyt 1957, Conner et al.
1974).

Both sexes contribute to nest building.

Three to

four eggs are usually laid, with an incubation period of
10 days (Hoyt 1957).
been variously

Doth

descri~ed

~exes

feeci the young, anc1 have

as "doting parents".

I was not able to locate the nest hole at BAP,
which is not surpris in9 conniucrimJ the probable
territory Rizc.

TJeither has

succc~nsfu!

breedin<1 been

conf irLled, as no young have been seen, nor have
observations indicated that the acJults have been in a
nestling-feeding cycle.
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White-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta carolinensis)

The White-breasted nuthatch is resident "fror.1
southern British Columbia, southeastern Alberta,
northwestern and central Montana, southern Manitoba,
southern Ontario, southern Quebec, northern Mackenzie,
northern and central New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island,
Cape Breton Island, and central Nova Scotia, south to
southern Baja California, southern Mexico; absent from
most of the Great Plairis of the U.S." (Terres 1980).
A small bird, 13 - 15

rnr.t

long, it is distinguished

by its black cap and nape, blue-gray unstreaked back,
white face and undersiae, black and white tail, and long
straight bill.

It is the largest North Ar.terican

nuthatch, and easily told f rorn other birds by its habit
of walking downward along tree trunks and branches.

Its

far.tiliar "yank yank" call is a cornnon sound in nost
woodlands.
Perhaps the 1:1ost unique feature Of this lli rd

lS

its ability to move head first, downward on the bark
surface.

This orientation to the subutrate is believed

to expose prey items different from those encountered in
the head-up movement (Allen 1912).

The ability to move

in this direction is a result of special norphological
adaptations.

Specifically, the increase in the relative

length of the tibiotarsus (20\ in Sitta europa1 Norberg
1901) coupled with the long curved claws, allows the bird

to transverse the substrate with a walking movement,
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rather than by hopping as in the woodpeckers.

Forbush

( 1929) describes the three fore-claws of the upIJer foot

being turned backwards during downward movement.

Sor.1e

photographs confirm this position, though I am not aware
of the extent of its use.
Feeding habits are seasonal, with insects
comprising the majority of the spring and summer diet,
and vegetable Natter dominating in the fall and winter
(Terres 1900).

Willians and Batzli (1979) in their study

of the winter diet in central Illinois, found 20.2%
animal matter, almost entirely insects.

Hymenoptera

adults comprised the laryest percentage (7.2%) and
Coleoptera adults second (6.5%).

Vegetable matter

totaled 71.0%, with the laryest portion being
(49.7%).

~mays

No mention was made in this study as to the

relationship of this data to the total annual foou
percentages.
Personal observations at B/\.P from fcbruary throuyh
June show these birds to be fccdincJ primarily
dwelling insects and their larvae.

011

bark

/\. few tines they have

been observed feeding on nuts of an unknown variety, but
have not been seen taking other vegetable matter.
Nests are usually located in tree cavities,
whether natural, excavated or abandoned by a woodpecker
(Brewster 1906; Terres 1930).

At the Bouveric Preserve,

a pair built their nest irr the rotted trunk of a Blue
Oak, approximately 1.5 meters off the ground.
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Between five to ten eggs are laid, and hatch after
12 days of incubation, which is shared by both sexes
(Bent, 1939).

The young, which closely resemble the

parents, are able to fly approximately 14 days after
hatching (Terres 1980).

Brown Creeper (Certh ia americe:rna)

The Brown Creeper is resident from "south-central
ancl southeast Alaska across southern Canada to
Newfoundland southern Alaska,

acro~s

southern Canada to

Newfoundland; in West, south to southern California,
through Mexico to Nicaragua; in East, south in
Appalachians to eastern Tennessee and west North
Carolina" (Terres 1930).

Their habitat preference is for

stands of mature hardwoods or conifers.
The appearance of the Brown Creeper closely
resembles the bark surface on which it feeds.

It is

13-15 mrn long, with mottled brown upperparts, white
below, a slender downcurved bill, and a long, stiff tail.
Its call consists of a thin, high-pitched "tss" which it
makes regularly while foraging, and which apparently also
acts as a location call to its mate.

This uird would be

nuch rnore difficult to find in the field were it not for
this distinctive call.
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une distinctive l>ehavioral feature of the Brown
Creeper which is tiesct·ibed in the literature is its habit
of flying to the lJdse of a tree and spiraling up towards
the top, then flyin<J to the l.iasc of a nearby tree and
repcatiny tt1is 1•1ovement.

My

ob~ervations

variation tro13 this classic description.

stlow a yreat
Though this

movement is relatively conrnon, these iJirds will often
r.iove

strdlght uJ:.- one sicte of

otlicr side.

tree without exploring the

A teH times they were ooservcu in the early

rnorniny toraging
th~

d

~many

Douglas Firs, and climbing only on

shaded side of the tree.

Often on some of the larger

oaks they would fordye from a main junction on the tree
to ci1e outer limbs, then return to the same junction and
leave on

d

different route.

This could continue on the

same tree tor well over 15 minutes.

Foraging on the

undersides of limbs was illso a common occurance.
Flycatching was

o~served

infrequently.

During foraging, these birds were observed to be
in on alraost constant state of movement, both with their
bodies and with their heads; moving back and fortp,
scrutinizintJ each hole and crevice.

While resting, they

prop themselves cotionless on a trunk and seemingly blend
into the wood surface.

Roo5ting is done in a similar

nanncr.
food iteras were analyzed for the winter diet in a
central Illinois woodland lWill1ans and Batzli 1979).
'l'hl!ir study found

~2.

0 ~ of the food in the tive examined
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stomachs to be animal matter.

Heniptera was 22.8% of the

total, 34.4% was Hornoptera, 12.4% was Coleoptera, and
11.6% was Araneida.

McAtee (1926) and Stoner (1932) both

note the value of this bird in feeding on insects which
are destructive to trees.
The Drown Creeper usually builds its nest in
either a rotted cavity in a tree, an abanoone<l woodpecker
hole, or more often behind a loose strip of bark on a
live or dead tree.

The nest is lined with feathers,

grasses, lichens, rilosses and shreds of bark (Terres
1900).

Two nests were observed on the Bouverie Preserve,
each within 100 meters of the other.

One was

approximately eight meters up, behind a bark shelf in a
live Redwood.

The second nest was 15 meters off the

ground, behind a section of loose Lark in a dead Douglas
Fir.

In neither case was nesting

~aterial

observable.

Clutch size ranges fron four to eight cc_19s, with
five to six being most frequent.
14-15 days (Terres 1980).
13-14 days (llent 1939).

The

eggs are incubated

The young leave the nest after

a4

Dl:.:SCRIPTION OF S'£UD¥ AREA

The study area is located on the property of the
Audu~on ~reserve

Bouverie

(DAP).

This preserve is in the

southeast corner of Sonoma County, California; near the
town of Glen l:.:llcn, approximately 20 kiloceters from
Sa11td

hosa

dlld

12 (NalJ l).

10

kilo1:ieter~

fro1:t !::ionor.1a, c:ast of Highway

'l't1e 1;re8erve itself consists of about 160

hectares of land representing 5 1.1ajor plant comrnuni ties;
Valley Grassland, Northern Oak Woodland, Mixed Evergreen
Forest, Chaparral (Munz and Keck 196U), and kiparian
woodland (Ornduff 1974).

Topography ranges from the

level grassland to steep canyon walls (Map 2).

Geology

of the preserve shows a volcanic origin of the underlying
rock; rhyolite and fractured basalt (Frazier and
197U).

Four 1:iajor

~oil

1:~razier

types are represented; Red Hill

clay loam, <.iouldin{j cobbly clay loam, Goulding-Toor.ies
complex, and Forward 9ravt!ly loam (1'"'raz il:r

c.md

Frazier

1970).

'£11e study area includes approximately 50 hectares
of varied terrain (Map 3).
representeu.

Three plant

con~unities

are

Orne.luff (1974) defines a plant community as

"a regional clssemblage of interactiny plant species
characterized by the presence of one or more dor.linant
species".

Map 4 shows the distribution of these

communities.

'rhe laryest };Jlant community in the study
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hM' l. Location of the 13ouverie Audubon Preserve.
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t;l\P

2. I lctp of ti1«..: Luuvcrie Audubon Preserve and adjacent

<.;trea.

'l'lie preserve lies in portions of sections 11, 14,

and 15 of township 6
meridian.

t~,

ranl;,)e 6 \l, Mt. lJiablo uase and

Preserve boundary is outlined in blue, study

drea in (_Jrccn.
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Preserve Boundary
Study Area
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lll\l' 3. Ilaµ ut

tile

area is in yreen.

~tudy

areu. 'l'he boundary of the study
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!ll,P 4. 1·1ap of the plant conrmni tiC;:s of the study area.
l' lc..tnt cuumuni ty uescr ipt ions urc

in the tcx t.
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area is the IJorthern Oak Woodland.

Plant species were

identified using Munz and Keck (1968).

Oak species

include Blue uak (<.!uercus douglasii), Black Oak (.Q._.
kelloqii), Coast Live Oak (.Q_. a9rifolia), Interior Live
Oak (Q. wislizenii), Valley Oak (U. lobata), an<l Oregon

-

-

Oak (_Q. '-jarryana).

lJensi ties ranye from primarily open

woo<.Hanu to ur<;;! ..rn of <..lenser, thick stands.

Little or no

unucrstory vcgetdtion is present, excupt for some Poison
Oak

(~

<Jiversi.l.obe:t) on rocky outcrops.

Scattered

within this community in suitable areas are also
California Uay (Urnbellularia californica), California
Buckeye (Aesculus californica), and Madrone (Arbutus
menziesii_).

This community is the site of many spring

wildflowers.
A Nixed Bvergreen f'orest community is present on
the north-facing slope of the Stuart Creek canyon, as
well as covering one larye hill adjacent to the canyon.
Species cura1;osition includes dense stanas of Madrone,
California Bay, Interior Live Oak, Coast Live Oak,
Douylas

~·ir

(Pseudostuga menziesii), and two small groves

of Redwood (5equoia senpervirens).
O!Jen

A dense to partially

understory is composed of l'oison oak

(~

di versalo!Ja), 'foyon (Heteroueles arbutifolia), Manzanita
(P.rctostaphylos manzani ta), Hood Rose

(~

qymnocarpa)

and several fern species.
The tb ira tJlant cor.ununi ty is the Hiparian
Woodland.

This vegetation, associated with Stuart Creek,

is a narrow corridor of \/hite Alder (Alnus rhombifolia),
Bigleaf Naple

~Acer

macrophyllurn), California Bay, and

sone Oregon Ash (Fraxinus latifolia).

The streambed

contains threu sedyc varieties (Carex spp.), and Scouring
Rush ( Lquisutu1.1 tclrnateia).

Understory vegetation

incluues Blackberry (Rubus spp.), Poison Oak

(~

diversaluba), Snowberry (Syrnphoricarpos rivularis), and
Hazel nut (Corylus cornuta var. cal1fornica).
Cre~k,

which ent(.!rs

s~ring-feu,

~onoma

Stuart

Creek near Glen Ellen, is

with a year round flow (marginal in late

s u1.u.1e r ) •
Included un the western edge of the study area
are the

house~

of the Bouverie Ranch.

Vegetation is very

s il!iilar to the No1:thcrn Oak \loodland, as the structures
were built with minimun habitat ir.1pact.

This area is

f re4uently ust:d by some ot tt1e study oirds as a part of

their normal range.
Plant cor.u:luni ties adjacent to the study areas are
the Valley Grassland, and Chaparral (Munz and Keck,
1960).

'l'o r.1y knowledge, these areas were not used by the

study b1 t:us.
Climate of the preserve is typical Mediterranean,
with mild wet winters, averaging 102 nun of rain per year,
and hot dry sununers.
mornings.

Fog is common in the summer

Varied nicro-climates occur depending on slope

orientation, contour, proximity to water, and overstory
vegetation.
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ME'I'UOO~

frou late feoruary to late June,

l~US

a total of

127 hours of tic:ld ouservations were conductecJ within the

s tuuy area.

'fhe };->urpose of these observations was to

\~uantify

tord<J ing

tl 1e

investiydtion.

b~hav

ior ot the birch; under

Uf particular interest were the foraying

r.1 cchanics, r.mvements and ::;ubstra te orientation.

To th is

end two olJservation forms were eventually used; the first
(Appendix 2) be1ny replaced after one month with a second
more efficient format (Appendix 3).

Both forms included

such standard information as <late, time at beginning and
cnu of ulJservational periou, weather, and sex of bird if
c.liscernalJle.

Bach also included the tree species, and

its conc.Jition; alive or dead.

The primary difference

between the two forn iat::> is in the method of quantification ot the foraginy behavior.

1''ormat l listea the

total nuraber of seconds within each limb diameter class,
and a generalized toraging behavior for each "bout•
(defined as a continuous foraging sequence, beginning
upon landin<J on a substrate and ending upon flying or
hopping to anot11er; even if within the same tree).

This

method, however, proved inadequate for quantifying the
relative amounts of time spent in each foraying behavior
anc.J the Lird' s orientation with respect to the bark
surface.

For this reason a different format was adopted

which \Jas a variation of the method of metronome timing
in behavioral stuuies (Wiens et al

1~6~).

This method

was 1aore prac;tical an<.J manageable than continuous timing,
and resulted in un organized forraat which is easily use<.l
to determine relative frequencies of observational data.
This form recorded foraging behavior at 10 second
intervals,

measured \Ii th a stopwatch.

dS

Observational

categories were determin<:!d from a review of the
literature, dnd judgencnt of those resource variables
most important in partitioning for the species under
investigation.
At each
recorded

dS

to:

obse~vational

Hpoint", information was

1. limb aiameter in inches; 2. foraging

behavior; and J. foraging orientation.
Limb diameter for this study was not subdivided
into trunk vs. 1.Jranch vs. twig etc.
to the physical bark substrate.

"Limb" refers solely

Limb diameter was

estimated usiny the size of the bira (from field quide
estimates C:1iven in inches) as a reference.

For this

reason all estimations are in inches.
Foraging behavior is defined as follows:
S

= Scaling;

r.1ovement (up, down or lateral) on the bark

surface.
PR

= Probing;

a non-percussion exploration of the bark

surface ur sub-surface cracks, crevices etc., conducted
while stationary on the substrate.
PK

= Pecking;

a pcrcussionary movement of the bill
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associated with subsurface feeding.

This movement may l>e

used to widen existing crevices, or to expose sub-cambial
food

it~ms.

Pecking intensity varied between species and

occasion, but was not quantified.

Foraging orientation (Figure l) is defined as
follows:

V = Vertical; a range of angles from a head-up position
~erpcndicular

to level ground, to a back-up position

parallel to .1.evel grounc.J.

'£his range accomodates the

w Hie gradation of an9les present in a natural branching

system.

This category does not include any orientation

of the !Jira w1tt1 lts 1.Jack or head pointing to the ground
surtace.
HD

= Head-down;

an orientation in which the body is at a

greater than 45 degree angle relative to level ground,
with the heaJ directed downward.
BD

= Back-down;

an orientation in which the body is at an

anyle less than or e4uol to 45 degrees, i:elative to level
ground, with the back tacing to the ground surface.
Tining of birds for recording purposes was
started three seconds after their landing on a substrate
to allow for initiation ot foraging behavior.

This same

interval was used for birds that were discovered in the
process of foraging.
Tnis format allows for quantification of relative
tin1es spent in each foraging activity, as well as the
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FIGUHI: l. Mu(tc.!l of foraging orientation.
u8ed

in ot.Jservatiurwl for1a 2.

•rhis 1;l0del was

Axes represent substrate

•.rnqlcs, anu dotted lines indicate range of anyles
a~plicable

to edch orientation.

Arrows show the relative

orientation of the bird's head and body on the substrate
aprlicablc in each category.
see text.

For further explanation,
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physical orientation.
Integration of the two observational formats is
used only when the 1.1ethods are identical.

Because of

apvlicability and sample size, format 2 is of greater
importdnce to the results of this study.
Fi~lo

observations were collected at all times of

the (Jay, but \/ere

mon~

frequent in the early morning and

late atternoon, as thctie drc the timel:i of greatest
activity of cliurnal b1rcts (Luck 1954).

Variations in

clouu cover anl.l wind conuitions were experienced, but no
observations were taken in

th~

rain.

Observational forciys were always initiatea from
Emily's cottage (tlAP 2).

Because this study is primarily

concerned with foraging mechanics rather than
distribution or abundance, no set transects or other
designed procedures were established for sampling.
Additionally, l..Jecause of the limited number of study
bin.ls in residt::nce, ( 1-2 pairs lJer species) and since
nost birds showed a preference for territories nearer
~tuart

Creek, a

~reater

proportion of observational time

was nece:.;sar1ly weighted in this area.
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RESULTS

1. Statistical Methods

Data were recorded as tlescr1bcc.J in the Methods
section of the text. Sample size varied with species and
sex, and is listed in the appropriate Tables.
Behavioral data were analyzed primarily as
percentages of the obscrveci behaviors.

Orientation, limb

diameter use und substrate condi t.ion were all analyzed in
this manner.
The

Chi-s~uare

test of association was performed

on the data of foraging behavior, foraging orientation,
limb diameter preference, using the Sonoma State
University Cyher 170 conputer and the Minitab statistical
computing system.

These tests were

pf~rforned

Lict\wen

Males and fenales of the sar.ie species, and between each
of the individual species.

In these situations the null

hypothesis is that there is no relationship between the
sexes (species) in the observed resource category.

The

alternative hypothesis is that there is a relationship.
(Levels of significance are given in Table 1).
null hypothesis was rejected at the .OS level of
significance.

The
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Specialization within each resource category was
computed using Williams (1975) formula:

1

. Bi=

P;

(n)

where P is the proportion of time spent in the ith
category, and n equals the total number of categories in
the set.

Bmax (=l) occurs when an individual uses all

resource categories equally.

Bmin

individual specializes use to one
As

~entioned

(=0)

occurs when an

~esource

category.

earlier, the neasurement of resource

specialization (or generalization) gives a nunerical
representation of the range of use of the resource
variables.

In this study, it indicates the variety and

differential use of soMe important resource categories
functional in successful coexistence.
resource categories,

Of the numerous

those chosen for this study arc:

1. the condition of the

foragin~

~ulJstrat~,

2. foraqing

behavior, 3. foraging orientation, and 4. foraging

on

differing limb sizes.
Niche overlap is calculated usiny Horn's
formula:

R. = t<x1 + Yi )log(x; + Yi) -Ixi log x; - Yi log Yi
(X + Y)log(X + Y) - X log X - Y log Y

(1~66)

4J

where x and y are the proportions of time spent in the
i th category of the respective samples.

X and Y, the

total observed time for each species can then be set at X
= Y

=1

when the data is in the form of frequencies.

R•

is maximized (=l) when the two species show the same
proportion of use among compared resource category.
minimum R0 value (=0) occurs when there is no

co~mon

A
use

of any resource category.
This neasurement of niche overlap serves to
quantify the joint use of the observed resource
variables.

Birds with large overlaps of identical

resource categories are likely to be in competition for
limiting resources.

2. Statistical Analysis

A variety of significant differences were found
in foraging, spatial distribution and behavior for the
five species under investigation.

For sinµlificatiou,

each factor will be addressed separately, with a
discussion following.

LIVE VS. DEAD SUBSTRATE USE

.Substrate use was quantified on observation forms
1 and 2 for each species, and different sexes where
detectable.

As indicated in Figure 2, all species except
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'rAllLE 1. Chi-square values computed from Cyber 170
c01aputer pro<jram; llinitab "test of association". A
single asterisk (*) aenotes a significant difference
(P<0.05) in tile indicated resource state. A double
asterisk (**) denotes a significant difference (P<0.01).
Degrees of frcedo1.1 are two for foraging behavior and
foraginy orientation; and five tor limb u1ar.1eter.
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of condition.

'l'his yraphs the

condition (live vs. deaci), of substrate used by the study
birds.

Use is listed as a percentage of the total.

Sexes are revresented separately for the woodpeckers.
Sanple size, "n",

is listed for each species.
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the Pileatcd Woodpecker used live wood more than 08% of
the time.

The Pileated showed the greatest use of dead

substrate, with a combined average of 65% for both sexes.
This preferential use of dead wood is likely a reason for
its relatively large territory size.

As <lead trees

comprise a small percentage of nost forests, a much
larger area is required than for a sir.tilar nur.1ber of live
trees.
It is possible that the Nuttall's and Downy
Woodpeckers, and the Brown Creeper and White-breasted
Nuthatch use dead substrate in apvroxirnate proportion to
its occurance in the forest.

This would suggest a random

selectivity of trees by these birds.

An alternative

possibility is that they prefer live trees either because
of the prey items encountered there, or the predator
protection provided by the leaves.

Further study is

required for this question, including the density of live
and dead trees in the study area.

SUBSTRATE SIZE UTILIZATION

Table 2 lists the percentages of substrate use
for each of the five species. Figure 3 shows substrate
use as a function of limb diameter.

Males and females

were graphed seperately for the woodpeckers.
Cor.iparison of these graphs shows the Brown
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Creeper to be a fur greater yeneralist than any of the
other lards in l1r.lb size use.

Only the

1:1alc Pileutcd stiowecl a greater than
any one dia1!leter class.

50~

l~uttall

's anCi

utilization in

Thi::; was in the 3-5" class for

the Nuttdll's, and the 11-15" class for the raale
PilcateC1.

In addition, both the male and female Pileated

sllo\Jed a <3eneral preference towards the relatively larger
lint> dicH:1ett..:n>,

\i l

th a cor,1bined foraging average of 73 f$

on 111.11.Js laryer than S".

'l'he Downy !:ihowecl the greatest

preterence ior sn1aller liml.Js,

w1

th an avera<Je 36 % of

foraging done on limbs <3" in diameter.

'rhe

\diite-1.Jreastcd Nuthatch expressed limb size utilization
s1rlile:tr to tlte l'uttc..tll's.

Sexual u1ffercnces were not significant for
either the Uuttall's or Downy, out were significant for
the 1.1ale and female Pilcated Woodpecker (Table 1).

The

fer'. 1ale was round to use a yreater percent of srnaller
( 3-5") limos than the r:·1ale.

S1gnif icant differences were

found between all s1Jecies except between the Uuttall 's
\;oodpecker dnu the llln te-breasted Nuthatch, and between
the Downy woodpecker and the White-breasted Nuthatch
( 'l'able l) •

FCJH.AGING LEHAVIOR

uuant1f ication of foraging behavior was very
hclpf ul in understanding the dynamics of coexistence

37.7
35.S
37.l

nale
f euale
conbined

1.1ale
f enale
conbincd

Downy

P ileate<l

13.6
13.3
13.6

0.6

21.1

J7.4

\ ih i te-breasted
Nuthatch

9.5

68.0

72.0

17.1

1.0

o.o

55.7

19.2
11.8
13.3

51.9
40.8
51.2

46.0
36.6
40.9

Total scaling

o.o
0.0
o.o

o.o
o.o

0.5

o.o

1.2
4.4
3.0

Back down

0.6
2.0
1.4

Head down

I3rown Creep<:?r

i1.e
lJ.3

l~.2

44.2
30. 2
JG. 5

Vertical

Nuttall's nale
f enale
conbined

SCALING

TABLE Ja. Foraging behavior and orientation.
?Ju~bers are listed as
the percent use of the total of all categories.

N

\.I\

nale
f ernale
conbined

Pileated

16.7
13.6

Brmm Creeper

White-breasted
Hu thatch

3Y. 9

40. 4

38. 4

20. (j

22.7
13.3

nale
female
combined

Downy

Vertical
29.7
39. 5
35.I

PROBIUG

Nuttall's nale
female
combined

Table 3b:

2.4

6.9

o.o
11.4

2.0
1.4

o.o

9.7
15.6
11.l

6.1
8.8
7.6

Back down

o.o
o.o
o.o

6.7
1.5

o.o

l.G
4.9
3.5

Head down

27.4

23.6

38.4
42.4
41.3

32.4
35.6
32.2

37.6
53.2
46.2

Total probing

\J\
\..J

lJ.6

male
female
combined

male
f ernale
combined

Downy

Pileated

1.9
3.2

13rown Creeper

\·;hi te-breas ted
Nuthatch

42.5
41.4
41.7

14.l

15.6

9.8

13.9

Vertical

11.6

PECKING

Nuttall's r.iale
f er.lale
combined

Table 3c:

1.2

0.7

0.0

o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o

o.o
o.o
o.o

Head down

4.6

2.6

o.o
0.2

42.5
45.3
44.6

15.S
15.6
15.6

16.3
9.9
13.0

Total pecking

3.9
2.9

o.o

1.5

o.o

1.9

2.4
0.1
1.4

Back down

~

\.}\
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FIGURE 4. Histogran of foraging bchav ior.
graphed separately for the woodµeckcrs.
scaling, probing, anc'J
combined
species.

~ehaviors.

peckin~J

Sexes are
Each 9raph shows

as a percentaqe of the

"n" is the sanplc size for each
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mechanisms and niche segregation.

Tables Ja, 3b, and Jc

list the percent use of the foraging behaviors and
orientation for each of the study birds.

Male and

females are listed seperately for the woodpeckers, with a
following row for combined use.
Figure 4 illustrates the percent use of the three
behaviors~

foraging

five species.

scale, probe and peck for each of the

Chi-square values are listed in Table 1.

Uf the three wooupecker species, no sign1f ic~mt
intersexual differences in

foragin~

behavior were found.

The lack of significant differences in foraging behavior
for the sexually dimorphic Woodpeckers, as reported in
other studies, may be a function of the season.

Sexual

dimorphism is generally a mechanism to reduce intersexual
competition for food (Selander 1966).

During times of

plentiful food supply, as during the spring sampling,
such competition may be lessened.

Also, similar foraqing

behavior may still result in different food iteri\s bcinq
utilized.
In any case, my findings of

~ehavioral

use for

the Downy were very similar to Jackson's (1970) results
at the University of Kansas Natural History Reservation.
Specifically, comparisons of the two findings for BAP/UK
are: 1.) scaling, male- 51.9/51.3; female- 40.G/41.7. 2.)
probing, male- 32.4/34.8; female- 35.6/43.3. 3.) Pecking,
male-15.5/14.0; feMale- 15.6/15.0.

As vegetation species

composition is very different between the two areas,
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similarities likely reflect efficient foraging mechanics.

The Pileated Woodpecker pecked considerably more
than any other species, totaling 45% of the foragin9
time.

Conversely, the Pileated utilized scaling less

than any others.

The Drown Creeper scaled the most often

of all, while pecking the least.

Significant

interspecif ic differences in foraqing behavior were found
between all species, except between the Brown Creeper and
White-breasted Nuthatch, and between the Nuttall 's and
Downy Woodpeckers.

FORAGING ORIENTATION

Figure 5 shows the percent use of the different
foraging orientations: vertical, head-down and back-down
separately for each species.
in •rable 1.

Chi-square values

The M1itc-breastec!

r~uthatch

atl:

~:!•<')wn

shmmd a r.1uch

greater use of the head-down and bad:-ciown positions ('16!f.
combined) than any other.

The Urown Creeper and l.Jow11y

Woodpecker showeci a very similar foraging orientation,
with both using the back-down position greater than any
other species.
There was no significant difference in foraging
orientation between the woodpecker sexes.

However,

significant differences were found in foraging
orientation between all species except between the Downy
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FIGURE 5. liistogran of foraging or ienta t iun.

Mil.lcs and

f enales are <JraphccJ separa tcly for the woocipeckers.

orientation is shown as a percentage of the total.

Each
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Woodpecker anc.l the Brown Creeper, and between the
1J ut tall'

RESOURC~

s \Joodpecker and the Brown Creeper.

SPECIALIZATION

Resource specialization was computed using
Willia~ts

(1975) formula.

This forr.1Ula is given cmd

discussed earlier in this section.

It is used here as a

neasurenent of the usage range of a resource variable
(Table 4).
Mean values are sinilar for all species, U1ough
there are differences within each resource cate9ory.
Hanking of these species from r.1ost to least specialized
is as follows: Nuttall's Woodpecker, hhite-breastcd
rluthatch, Drown Creeper I
t7oodpecker.

Downy v:oo<lpecker, Pileatec.l

Such a rankin<J nay Lie r.1isleading, however,

as the 1aean nuwhern are very close an<t don't necessarily
reflect the great <.ieyree ot S[,l!cializution \1ithin

cc~rtai11

categories.
Limb diameter preference siloweu the c.1recJtN:; l
amount of specialization, while fordg iny lJehav ior showed
the least.

The

!~uttall 'S

!:lhO\/Cc.l

greatest specialization

in limb diar.ieter, with foraging orientation second.
Foraging behavior was the least specialized for the
Nuttall' s.

'!'he Downy showec.l ran}:ed categories identical

to the IIuttall's, though it tended to be slightly more of
a generalist.

The Pileated was rnost specialized in
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foraging o:ientation, (using the vertical position).
Substrate condition (live vs. ciead) was the least
specialized category.

The Drown Creeper showed the least

category deviation from its

~~an.

It was least

specialized in limb diameter use, perhaps reflecting its
gredter scaling mode.

In contrast, the White-breasted

Nuthatch specialized greatest in limo dianeter, with
substrate condition second~

Least specialized for the

nuthatch was foraging orientation, which reflects the
Often used head-down position.

NICHE OVERLAP

Niche overlap is calculated using Horn's (1966)
formula as indicated earlier.
when .k

=1

Niche overlap is maximized

an<.l r.iinirnized when R

= o.

Table 5 lists the niche overlap for the study
species.

As expected, comparisons sbow a high de9ree uf

over lap l>e tween the rial es and fcnales of the \JooJ peck.en.>.
Similar over lap would be likely for the nuthatch an<J
creeper, could sexes have been determined.

Tbe greatest

overlap was found between the congencric Downy and
Nuttall' s woodpeckers.

The least amount of overlap was

found between the Pi lea ted \loodpecker and the
White-breasted Nuthatch.

By category, foraging orientation showed the
greatest degree of overlap, follo\lecl by foraging
behavior, substrate condition, and limb clianeter.

• 9 '1

nale
f enale

Pileated

Hean
• fj

7

.55

mi i te-breas tea

Nuthatch

.Gl

.Grown CreelJer

• 91

.62
• 62

nale
f er.iale

Downy

1

.51

l~uttall

.56

Live vs.
dead

s r..1ale
f eF.tale

Species/sex

.CG

.42

.46

.71

.79

.62

.57

• 92
.04

.34

.44
.32

.34
.43

.78

.OG

Foraging
behavior

.37
.28

Linb
dia.

.52

.79

.55

.61

.61

.63
.64

• 3·3
.33

.66

.61
.62

.56
.52

Hean

(1975)

.54

.43
.51

Foraging
orientation

TABLE 4. Resource spec1dl1zation. Computed using Willians'
formula, where U nax=l, dBU 13 uin=O.

°'
\..i)
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'l'ADLE 5. Niche overlap. Cor.1putecl using Horn's (19bG) formula,
where I<, max=l, and R, min=O.

Linb
cJia.

Foraginy
!Jehavior

.90

.95

.93

.98

J.o9

1.00

.G6

.99

.93

3.GJ

.99

.90

.9G

•

9n0

3.35

WDN/nc

• 51

.Gl

.9D

.35

3.15

BC/N\t!

.99

.G6

• 91

.9Y

3.55

BC/DW

• ~9

.70

.9G

.9U

3.GJ

BC/PW

.75

• t; 6

.70

.95

3.2G

\JDN/Nh

.99

• 95

.90

.90

3.74

WUN/m;

.99

.99

.96

.76

3.70

hBN/P\/

•uG

• u1

.6G

.70

2.85

D\l/W~

.99

•9G

.9~

• !.I LJ

J. 'j 2

P\-:/rm

• (, 5

• 7S

.~o

• '...!

G

J. -'!6

P\J/Dh

.78

.70

.96

.91

3.35

f1ean

•8 7

.n4

.91

.92

Species/sex
NW male
N\J female
D\1 male
D\1 female
P\: r.iale
P\·l female

Live vs.
dead

Forayiny
orient

Total
(max=4)

I_
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DHiCUS8ION

'l'he ljurposc ot this portion of the study is to
clarify the ueans uy which tne five scansorial species
effectively scgrcgdtc their foraging to avoid
cornpct it ion.

A

i:ev iew of the data reveals a number of

s ignif l<.:,.wt l.if tcr<.!nces between the species.
Invest19at1011s lllt.u other areas of uehavior, reproduction
ctntl t:culogy would

undoubtedly

re~ul t

in r.1any other means

of niche separation.
It al.Jpearl:> that each of the birds shows a la rye
deyree of separation with the others along at least one
re::.ou rce

c.:J imcn::;

ion.

For example, the concli t ion of the

sulJstrate (live Vl:>. c.leacJ) ap}?ears most significant for
the Pileated iJooapecker.

Its preferential use of

sulJsurfdce fcediny on dead substrate, within a large
foraging ranye, effectively separates it from the other
birds.

'l'his emphasizes the need for forest management

which leaves uca<..l trees in place rather than rcmoviny
them.
The Urown Creeper is a scaling specialist, as
shown in the niche breadth for foraging behavior.

Its

efficiency of movt:!ment along the bark surface allows tor
it to cover large dreas of substrate in search for food.
As will

L>~

ui::;cussc<.J later, this scaling is partly

.cclatc<l tu the lnll mod1ficat1on for access to cracks and
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'l'ht:: \lhite-breasted Nuthatch exhibits a spatial
se}Jaration within the same general habitat by utilizing
both the undersiacs of limbs
locomotion.

~nd

the unique head-down

'l'his 1.1ovement provides access to a largely

unexploited r.iicro-habitat within the bark.

The head-down

position in particular likely orients the bird to items
un~ecn

irum unotlier viewpoint.
'l'he

shm1ed tlie

conscnt~r1c
<Jrl~dtest

lJuttall's an<..l Duwny \loodpeckers

c..iegrce of si1'.1ilarity, as r:iight be

expected c..iue to s1nilar I.lorphologies.
Difterences l.ietween the sexes of the

'~oodpeckers

was, contrary to other published reports, minimal.
'l'liouyh sexual <.Jiraorpt1 ism is generally a sign of
cor:ipetition (Johnson 1966), the foraging behavior I
obscrvcu

c~n

possil.ily be explained within the context of

the season emu food availability.
s~lective

(Er:ilen

As animals can be more

in their food choices when food is abundant

1~66),

yreilter overlap in foraging

para~eters

d ur1n9 the spring nay represent a co1amon selectivity.
'l'hose bin.ls that appear .\:iUperf icially to be
cor.1peting for the same resources dre actually foraginy in
significantly different ways.
spatial

se~aration

1~icro-habitats
se~aration

cdn

This is reflected in the

of the birds to different

within the bark substrate.
~c

This spatial

either on the bark surface or in

different levels witliin the bark surface.

Different
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1aorphologies

refl~ct

the functional ability of each

species tu access tl1ese micro-habitats.
adaptatiuns will be discussed in Part 2.

Specific

PART II
F'UNCTIONAL MORPHOLOGICAL J\DAPTJ\'l IOtJS TO BARK FORAGING
1
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ADAP'l1ATIONS 'lU A SCANSORIAL, BARK FORAGING HABIT

The

~1rds

under investigation have evolved

several functional adaptations which allow them to
successfully access and exploit the bark substrate.

Many

characters are involved, with varying degrees of
si~1nifica1H.:c.

arw

It is tlU:.! co1;1 bination of all the physical

t)ctwviuc'-.d c.ttt:r:1butes which inbures successful niche

occupation.
for Gcansorial birds, anatomical adaptations
CAist in tt1rt:e t-irimary catagories, each specialized to a

difterent ucgrce.

'l'he~e

probing and 3. pcckiny.

three areas arc: 1. climbing, 2.
To a large degree, it is the

amount of speciiilization within

th~se

three catagories

which effectively allows differential exploitation of
food items within the feeding substrate.

CLIMUH~G

VEHTI CAL URI t1J'l'Nl' 10l~

l. Stationary forces
In order to successfully access the vertical bark
surfdcc as a

fc~diny

site, the oird must first be al>le to

support its body \1eight against yravity in an energy
efficient raanner.

An illustration of gravitational

forces for a biro in a vertical position is shown in
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Figure 6.

(1959).

Tlns figure is adapted from Bock dnd Miller

Herc, the aownward gravitational force is

directed into two components.

The first component, a,

is

uirected outward from the point of attachment through the
center uf tJravity, c, ana tends to pull the bird off the
suustrate.

'l'his force is effectively counterecJ by the

laterally airecteu fourth toes (Spring

1~65).

l\lluitioudlly, the claws can be anchored into the wood for
For \·J OOupeckers, the contraction of the

!..>u1~1;urt.

cH:ul:d

f lexor nuscles around the Joints of the last phalanges

causes the claws tu rotate and penetrate the bark surface
(Dorst 1974).
The second conponent, b, is directed downward and
towarcis the t>ark surface from the center of gravity.
'l'his is countered t.Jy uuth the anteriorly directed toes
and,

to a <Jreater extent, by the stiff tail (Spring

196~).

'l'bc.: iJOsteriorly directed toes are believed to be

insignificant tor woodpeckers climbing on vertical
surfaces (Dorst 1974, Schranke 1930, Stolpe 1932).

I

suyyest tllc.lt ttiis toe may have a secondary function in
h<.!lping to etnchor tile bird by attachment of the claw.

A

reduction uc lot;s uf the lJOSteriorly u1rected hallux is
believ~d

to be

et

r.1odif l.Cdtion to delivering harder blows,

by release fron restrictior1s of heel movement

(Spring

1965).
The

~osteriorly

directed rami on the tail

feathers aau to the support capabilities of the tail
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flGUR~

6. The gravitational

cn:ientt:u binJ.
\d11le

ucl!~hed

forc~s

on a vertically

'l'lle center of gravity is indicated by

111h:~

c.t

anct u are force vectors.

c,

'I.1he

effective cuunteriny gravitational vectors are shown by
the dotted lines.

FIGURE 7. The right foot of a woodpecker.

This

persµective sl•ows th.e lateral rotation of the fourth toe.

I
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Marshall 1960, Norberg 1931).

Of the birds under

investigation, all but the White-breasted Uuthatch use
the tail for support.

This bird uses a separate and wide

foot placement, in conjunction with a long tibiotatsus
(Norberg 1970) to counter vector b.

Essentially, this

lower limb serves the same purpose as the tail in the
woodpeckers, while having the added advantaqe of the
gripping forces of the sharply curved claws.
Three important adaptations in the woodpeckers,
which allow for effective opposition to gravitational
vector b are:

1. the enlargement of the 11ygostyle: 2.

tail feather morphology: and 3. fuot morIJhology.

An

enlarged pygostyle, in relation to other less arboreal
species has been reported by many observers (Shufeldt
1900, Durt 1930, Spring 1965).

As the pygostyle is the

location of musculature attachncnt of the tail feathers,
and nust

su~port

strong gravitational, climbing and

pecking forces, adaptive nodification is strongly
evidenced in this area. Burt

(1~30)

tound that a r0lative

increase in the size of the pygostyle disc, witti a
corresponding decrease in the length of the spine, was
positively correlated with a greater arboreal habit.
broader pygostyle essentially increases the

~urface

The
are~

of muscular attachment.
Feather morphology also plays an important role
in countering gravity.

Most scansorial birds possess

long, stiff tail feathers with

1~sterially

directed rarni,
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which help to counter the effecting forces.

These

modifications then allow the tail to be used as both a
prop and stabilizer for scansorial movement.
The third important adaptation to an arboreal
habit is in the foot Morphology.

As described above,

both anterior and lateral directing of toes is required
for opposition of gravitational forces.

In addition, the

arboreal birc..ls possess long curved claws which aid in
clinging to the bark surface.

These claws possess a much

greater curvature than those of non-climbing birds.

They

can both pierce the bark surface when gripping, and then
lock in place thtough contraction of the flexor muscles
(Dorst 1974).
r1ost woodpeckers are al>le to rotate the fourth
toe to a laterally oriented position when on a vertical
surface (Figure 7).

Lengthening of this toe may be an
As mentioned

adaptation for climbing (Storer 1960).

earlier, the posteriorly directed hallux, or first toe,
is believed not to be a factor for
actually impair heel novencnt
(Spring 1965).

SU1"'1 1ort

~urinq

~low

This is surely the case

Black-backed Three-toed

\~oodpccker

~n

and can
uelivery
the

(P icoidcs arcticus)

which has lost the hallux, and obtains U5% of its food
from pecking (Burt 1930).
This conclusion supports the theory that the
zygodactyl orientation is not a modification for climbing
or pecking, but is more of a perching foot

(Dock and
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r1iller 1959).

Numerous observers have noted that nost

woodpeckers rotate the fourth to a zygodactylous
orientation while perching.

This is perhaps an

adaptation to perching because of the lack of the true
"perching type" foot and locking r.lechanisms of the
Passeriforrnes.
neither the Brown Creeper, nor the White-breasted
Nuthatch are able to rotate the fourth toe.
however possess the sharply curved claws.

Both,
In particular,

the nuthatches have a much larger claw on the hallux than
on the other three toes (Storer 1960).

Perhaps as a

behavioral adaptation, I have observed the Brown Creeper,
to take a broader stance while resting on the tree
surface; separating the foot placement at an oblique
angle.

This puts the fourth toe in a naturally lateral

position without rotation, creating greater stablity
while stationary.

It is also possible that the cn.:eper's

significantly lighter weight and sharply curveu claws
partially conpensate for any diff iciency.

2. Climbing Forces
With the bird sufficiently anchored to the
vertical bark surface, the next area of interest is the
mechanics of vertical climbing.

As discussed earlier,

the tail is an integral part in upward movement.

The

tail feathers must act as a prop for support during foot
movement and placement in vertical progression.

Spring

?6

(1965) found two

ty~es

of tail action in his studies

using a high speed cdf'.lera.

The first action involved

continuous contact of the tail on the trunk, while in the
second the tail left the trunk during the later part of
the

cycle. These are related to

cli~biny

hitching

i~ovement

~ie

inward

of the bird during the first phase of

upward I11ovenent.

By bring in<J the body closer to the bark

surface, there is

d

reduction in the outward vector of

qravitatiorwl torce, requiring less riuscular work to move
straight up.

In l>irds which can t1itch their bodies close

to the trunk surface, continuous tail contact is most
efficient.
all,

r'or those \Jhich hitch partially or not at

tl1e uutward

~n,vitational

V<.!ct.or can

be

countered

uurin<j the latter part of the climbing cycle by the
outward flippiny of the tail (Spring 1965).

Of the L>irds in this study, all but the Nuthatch
used the tail as a continuous support unit during
climbing. Additionaly, all Lut the Nuthatch moved their
f ect synchronously in a single hop during vertical

progress ion.

In hopping, it should be noted that maximum

eff icieucy

i~

attained when foot placement is close

toyethcr.

This in effect puts the muscles more in line

with the line of progression than if they were angled
olJliquely.
Instead of hopping, the Nuthatch walks with
alternating leg uuvernents (Norberg,19Ul).

The tail is

not in direct contact with the bark surface, and
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yravitational forces are countered by this foot
separation acting to increase the base-line between the
two contact points.

Relative lengthening of the

tibiotarsus by approximately 20% (Norberg,1901) further
increases this distance of support. It is possible that
the lack of tail c.:untact is necessary !or the lJuthatch to
r.tove headfirst downwards on the bark surface,

as tail use

would Le counter-prouuctive to movement in this
u1rectiun.
AcJuit1onally,

the length of

functional in climbiny ability.

th~

leg bones may be

Specifically, a

shortening of the tarsometatarsus would move the bird's
center of

~rdvity

the outward

OBLIQUE,

closer to the bark surface, reducing

~ravitational

BACK-DUh~,

vector.

AND HEAL-DOWN ORIENTATION

1. Oblique Orientation ·
The

~rccceain9

discussion dealt with

a vertical surface only.

rmv~ment

on

Oblique, upward movenents on

the vertical surf ace appear to incorporate the same
r.iechanics, the difference bein<J in the angle of tail
SU}:Jl:JOrt.

My oL>scrvations are that most oblique movements

are accorapanyed by vertical movements, with the oblique
d1r~ction
th~

a result of either an angling of the tail in

power stnJke, and/or a movement of the up1Jer body

while bopping.

The Nuthatch doesn't appear to follow
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this pattern: using it's walking motion to direct itself.

Since all trees are not built straight up and
down, various bra.nching patterns, especially among the
oaks, provide for an infinite number of angles
potentially to be transversed.

Horizontal rnovernent along

the top of the branch surface requires no special
adaptations, with the woodpeckers often rotating the
fourth toe to a position opposing the second and third: a
position similar to the permanently zygodactylous ground
woodpeckers (Spring 1965).

Mover11ent may then progress

with or without the use of the tail.

As the bird begins

to nove laterally away frm1 the top of the branch,
changing gravitational vectors result in changing forces
on the musculature: the magnitude and direction depending
on the distance from the center axis, and the diameter of
the branch.

Some lateral movements may be made with the

bircJ remaining parallel to the center axis, with the
lower foot used as a prop along the down side of the
branch, and the upper foot used to grasp at the top
surface of the branch.

Further r.1ovenent <.lown the side of

the branch may require the use of the tail as either a
prop or counter-balance, and orientation of the bird
perpen::· dicular to the center axis.
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2. Back-down Orientation

Orientation on the underside of horizontal
branches provides a new set of

proble~s

(Figure 10).

Gravitational components are now directed from the point
of attachment through the center of gravity in a similar
manner as vertical orientation.

The downward vector,

however, is not directed through the tail, and must be
countered by the gripping forces of the toes.

The tail

may contribute sone, however, through frictional forces
to help prevent the center of gravity from moving
directly under the point of attachment.

A broad stance

may be more cff icient in this case by moving the center
of gravity closer to the bark surface.

It also optimizes

the use of countering forces by the lateral toes.
Weight is undoubtedly a factor in this type of
movement also, as there arc likely structural and
myological efficiency limitations to support
capabilities.

Hitching of the body inward during this

movement is also an important factor, as tail support
during foot placement is minimal. The walking locomotion
of the Nuthatch is more suited to this movement as there
is always a point of contact on the bark surface.

3. Head-down Orientation

The head-down orientation is one which is very
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FICUl\L

~.

tnrd.

1

dmJ

t>

Gr<tvitcitional forces on a tJack-down oriented

.J..'i1e ct.:nter ot

~;ravity

is C,

the dashed lines a

<:.tre the gravitational vectors, and the dotted lines

arc the effective countering forces.

FIGURE 9. Gravitational forces on a head-down oriented
bird.

The center of gravity is C, and the dashed lines

shm1 the uncountered yravitiltional vectors.
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seldom used by any of the birds other than the
\lhite-breasted Nuthatch.

The basic structural design of

the woodpeckers and the creeper that makes them very
suitable for vertical movement nakes them very inef f icent
for a head-down progression.

Specifically, the parallel

placement of the feet in these birds requires that a
gravitational vector be directed through a point below
the foot attachment.

Figure 9 shows the gravitational

components in effect in this position.

Essentially, the

center of gravity would be rotated around the point of
attachment (feet), and without a countering support, the
birds bill and head would become one with the bark
surface.

The nuthatch, by virtue of its wide foot

placement (Figure 10), uses the downward foot, set below
its center of gravity, in conjunction with the
posteriorly attached foot to prevent a concussion.

PROBING

Prol>ing for toed in itself is not necessarily a
specialized behavior.

Surface food may be gathered l>y

any bird encountering it, so long as it meets certain
size and diet requirements.

Subsurface feeding becones

nore of a problem, however, as insects and other food
items may reside or retract to deep within the bark
surface.

In response, bark-foraging birds have evolved

special bill or tongue adaptaions to better access these

SJ

FlGLl'Rl:.:

lu.

rl'Jw grdvitational

b't·~ite-tn:edstcd

sl1<)\Js

Ll1L!

forces actiny on a

1-l uthatch in a head-down lJOSition.

lL1t1ortaHce

ui tl!e posterior foot

'•: ht: centl!L. of

lJravity

gravitational

vector~,

countering vectors.

is C,

the <..iasheo

This

plac~ment.

line~

the

dnd the dotted lines the effective
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'lgure tO-

BS
areas.
The woodpeckers in particular !'ave a specialized
tongue mechanism which allows them to reach much further
than their bill.

This long, proturusible tongue is

supported by hyoid bones which extend around the back of
the skull, usually attaching near the base of the upper
mandible (Perrins and Harrison 1979).

An extreme example

of tongue length can be found in the Green Woodpecker
(Picus viridus) whose tongue length is four tiMes the
length of the upper mandible (Terres 1980).

The

ant-eating Northern Flicker also has a very long tongue.
The length of the hyoid apparatus varies greatly between
species, with corresponding different points of
attachment.

For example, in the Downy Woodpecker, the

hyoidean extension "does not proceed furthur forward than
opposite to the center of the eye" (Shufeldt 1930).
Attachment of the hyoids to associettcd musculature allows
for the tongue to be 1.1ovcd rapidly in and out,
~ide

o!3

well us

to side and up and down (Burt 1930). The hyoid

apparatus of the creeper and nuthatch is much shorter
than in any of the woodpeckers.
Another adaptation of the tongue other than its
length,is in the morphology of its tip.

A.

variation in

shape exists between r:lost bird families, which may be
dependent on the birds' primary food resources (Terres
19UO), or adapted to the feeding habit (Van Tyne 1976).
The woodpeckers that feed on insects usually have a
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tongue that is

barbed, and coated with a sticky saliva

from glands on the floor of the r.1outh (Dorst 1971), while
the sapsuckers which feed on tree sap have tips with
brushy hairs (Terres 1900).

Nuthatches, by contrast have

tongues with small fork-like projections at the tip
(Terres 1980).

PECKING

The third important adaptation of bark-foraging
birds, and perhaps the most ostcologicaly specialized
area is that related to pecking.

All of the birds

studied used the pecking behavior to one degree or
another.

In fact, in some species, pecking seems

inadequate to describe the intense activity observed.
While variations and adaptations in

cli~bing

ability can

spatially orient the bird to different locations on the
bark surface, any sub-cambial and
retrieval requires specialized

so~c

1~cking

inner-bark food
notions.

Peckiny

use varied significantly within the bark foraging birds
in both relative amounts and magnitude.

These

differences likely reflect the type of food items
encountered and taken.

1. Head and Skull Adaptations.

Modifications to the head and skull in
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woodpeckers have been discussed by many authors.
(Shufeldt 1900, nurt 1930, Bock 1964, Spring 1965, May,
et al. 1976, and others).

As

so~e

woodpeckers repeatedly

strike the tree surface with great force, structural
characters must be present which eliminate head and brain
injury, while retaining maximum blow efficiency.
Beginning with the bill, Durt found that those
birds with a greater pecking ancl drilling habit showed:
1. a relative widening at the base of the premaxillae; 2.
a shifting of the narial openings to a more lateral
position; and 3. a straight rather than curved
premaxillae.

Both Burt and Spring found that an increase

in pecking habits was associated with a decrease in the
cranio-facial anyle, with an eventual folding of the
frontal bones over the base of the UIJper mandible.
Spring found this extension of the frontal bones to be
composed of a bony web of varying densities.

Other

modifications of the skull found to correlate with a
greater pecking habit arc:

1. a wiuer and larqcr brain

case; 2. a thick intcrorbital septum; 3. a concaveanterior frontal/premaxillae angle; 4. a decrease in the
angle of cranial kinesis; 5. increase in the relative
size of the

I'1.

protractor quadrati and M. protractor

pterygoidci; and G. a more anterior positioning of the
f oramcn magnum.

In all cases, adaptations appear to be related to
either yreater efficency of blow force, functional
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cranial buffering, or reduction of structural stress
during concussion.

2. Leg Structure Modification
Variations in the relative lenqths of the femur,
tibiotarsus and tarsornetatarsus were found by Sprin<J
~1965)

to be significant to the nagnitude of blow

delivery.

In his study, a relative reduction in the

length of the distal leg bones was

tho~ght

modification for harder blow delivery.

to be a

Further,

increased cff iciency in blow delivery was thought to be
inversely correlated with climbing ability.

Norberg

(1981) reported that short legs are more efficient for
climbing by placing the birds center of gravity closer to
the bark surface.

Burt (1930) mentioned no such

correlation, reporting little variablity in the leg
bones.

3. Ueural Spine llod if ication
Spring (1965) found a significant variation in
the spatial separation of the four thoracic vertebrae.
greater degree of separation allows for a larger amount
of back flexion during blow delivery.

Since more

r.tomentun is generated through use of the body during
force generation than is produced through neck flexion,
direct blow force can thus be increased.

A
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AllALYSIS OF' SELEC'£ED ADAPTA'£IONS

In cc.mpar1ny birds of different families or
orderti, caution is necessary in r:laking 9eneralizations or

suuuations.

Similar r.1 urphologies may reflect different

usei.H3 es and d1fft!rent r.1orpholoyies r.lay accomplish the
Sdl.lt.;

tunct1on.

nature

oi:e

Hov1ever, since the physical laws of

i-:r<.;!..>ervell tor all species, so1:1e uirect

co1.q_> dr1sons
~·Ji th

~dn

L(: 1:wde tor certain characters.

in the scope of th is paper, I have chosen to

anulyze a lirJited number of characters.

The choice of

these characters was r.1ade fron a review of the literature
(as sumaerizeo in the vrevious section), and the
acccssability of dVailat.>le data.

characters will

b~

The discussion of the

uivided into three categories:

1.

cl111L>iny; 2. prol.any and; 3. pecking.
Measurements
in 'l'able 6.

Sourc~s

uf selected characters are listed
for this information are Ridgway

( 19U4 and 1914), Uurt (1930),

mcusurerwnts made L>y me.
ta~les.

~~illson

Sp~cifics

Rdtios are listed in

Ta~le

(1970) and

arc: included with the
7.

CLIMBinG

1. Leg structure
As related earlier, each of the

sp~cies

studied

368.0
368.0

18.6 34.l
18.6b 32.5

l~~.9

The above ~eaurenents are all sanple neans. Sample size was
unspecified for uost data.
Sanple size, when given, ranged from 3 to
19.

fro~

the tip of the bill to

18.6

46.B

131

White-breasted
Nuthatch

* Total length of the bird was neasured
the tip of the tail.
a. Ridgway (1904 and 1914).
b. Burt (1930).
c. ~illson (1970).
d. SSU collection.
e. Terres (19JO).

21.2

10. 6

13.4

62.5

12G

Brown Creeper
-3. 9(.

8.2

l.8c 15.l

49.7
44.9

male
female

Pileated

27.6
27.6

7.4 16.0
7.2 .. 15.4

16.4
15.4

55.0
56.4
149.4

153
153

male
female

Downy

37.5
37.5

U.2 10.4
8. 2r.1 17. 9

20 .8

19.3

63.U
63.8

Tarsus
Leng th 4 Height•

410
390

173
169

Bill
\lidth

Length measurements are in

*Total Tail Bill
Lengtha Lengt11a Length4

Nuttall's rnale
female

Species/sex

TADLE 6. Anatonical neasurcments.
Millineters. \Jeight is in grar.ts.

'°0

.368
.373
.364
.369

Nuttall's nale
f ernale

r.lale
f er.lale

nale
female

Downy

Pileated

.357

\~bite-breasted

.397

.242

.223
.218

.237
.273

.288
.281

Tarsus/
Tail

.210

.134

.393

.459

.416

.142

.120

.83
.83

.105
.101

.106
.106

'rL

Tarsus/

of various structures in

Bill width/
Bill length

measurement~

a. TL = total length of the bird; from the tip of the bill to the tip
of the tail.
b. Bill ratios are for combineu nal~-fenale.

Nuthatch

.496

Brown Creeper

.373
.383

Tail/
TL

Species/sex

TABLE 7. Patios of the length
Table 6.

'°.....
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uses the bark scaling motion to one degree or another.
One of the key adaptations to this movement is the
shortening of the leg-bones.
sp~cies

In finches, the arboreal

have been found to have shorter legs than the

yround fecaing

on~~

greatest in tQe

(Newton 1967).

tar~ometatarsus,

This shortening was

and least in the femur.

In \1oodpeckeru, this decrease in length moves the birds
center uf ljravity closer to the Lark surface, thus
reuuciny

t11e

yravitational vector, and allowing

uut~1aru

for uorc eff icicnt upward J11ovement.
shows a similar
l9Ul).

short~ning

of the tiLiotarsus (Norbery

As cjiscusscd earlier, the

utilizes a dif fc~ent strutcyy for
movement.

The Brown Creeper,

Nuthatch

\'~bite-breasted
~ccomplishing

the same

Because of the increased length of its

tiLiotarsus, it can move up the tree surface in a walking
1i1otion, with the trailing foot serviny the same function
as the stiff tail prop of the wooc.Jpeckers and creeper.
'J.1 ablu

6

li~ts

the length of

th~

tarsometatarsus

(tarsus) for '-!ach of the species studied.
arc the ratios listed in Table 7.

More telling

Here the.tarsus is

listed as a }.Jcrccntage of the bird's total lenyth.
P ileat~d

\~oodpecker

The

is then shown to have the shortest

relative tarsus, and the hhite-breasted Uuthatcli the
longest.

The

t~uttall

's and Downy woodpeckers, and the

lJrown Creeper were intermediate.

As r.1entioned earlier,

the nuthatch has a relative lengtJ::lening of the tarsus to
allow for its scansorial locomotion.
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Ft~or.1

these ratios, no <lirect correlation was

found between uistal leg 1aeasurements and percent of
scalin9.

rrhough the Pileate<.J Hoodpecker has a relatively

shorter tarsus thi.rn any
less.

oth~rs,

it scales considerably

The correlation between a relatively short tarsus

and scaling is Llorc pronounced when compared with other
birds which do not have this scansorial habit.

For

ext.t1.1ule, tarsus/total ll!nljth ratios (listed as a percent
ui the.: totol

l~nyth)

for sor.le other Lirds are:

Hutton's

Vireo; 16.5, 'l'ownsend's \JartJler; 14.5, Harsh Wren; 16.6,
and Chestnut-backed Chickadee; 13.7 (Dawson 1921).

It

appears thl!n tlic.tt a shortened tarsus is an adaptation by
these Bcdnsorial l.nrds as a group, and that species
variatiorn:; i.1ay 1.Je related to other functional
characteristics.

2. \·Jc igh t
A relat1om;hip was found lJetween the percent of
scaling and the l>ody weight.

Newton (1967) found body

wciyht t.o Le J.tore important than the leg-length/body
weight ratio in the ability of finches to clirnu and hang.

In figure 11, the log of the gram weight of the
species studied vs. the percent of scaling is graphed.
'!'his shows a negative exponential relationship between
these two variaoles suggesting thot body weight is
lir:iiting, possibly due to osteological and uyological
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FIGURE 11.
p0rcent.

Crdl'h of the log of bird weight vs. scaling
'l'til!~

sbows the ne<Jutive correlation between the

lvlJ of tbe weight

(in yrdrns) of the biros ano their

scdling percentage.
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ett1cic11cy, in movement against gravity.

Greater

eff icicncy in scaling would occur, given the sane
equ ipr.1ent, when 9rav i tational force is minimized by a
reuuct ion in rnass.
uetween

d

Here the prol>able

trade-off is

low 111ass, preferaule for scaling, and a greater

1!lass 1:1ore functional in blow force for pecking, ·' · ·Leh
will l)c uiscusscc.J later.
Th~

ability uf a b1rc.J to eff ic1ently

n~ve

in an

1.n- ien tut ion ot1ier i:.11a11 vertically, ur horizontally on top

ot

d

J)rdnch, i:.>

ci~;ain

~tructurt..:

and tail

largely a function of weight, leg

un<..l pldccment.

All of the species

stuc.Jied l>ut tlle nuthC:ttch wust nove with a hoppiny I.lotion
in which both feet are temporarily off the substrate
19Ul, Spring

(Nor~cry

1~65).

Movement along the

unuers; de uf a bran<.::ti 1.1ust then involve ooth a forward
inovew::nt and a hitching movement to uring the body close
to the ::;urf ace Jur lnlj foot i-Jlacement.

Here ayain, those

birds which are most eff icicnt at scaling, through
lighter weiulit and
which can

1: 1or~

d

i:;hort tarsonetatarsus are those

ctf iciently use the limu undersides.

'l'he ar.1ount of back-down scaling for all the study
biras sliows a positive correlation with lighter weight.
This r:elationuhiIJ J1olds for the nuthatch, which has the
adu~c.J

aovantaye uf dh1ays t1aving one foot in contact with

the :.rnr:face uurin<J movement.
Utilization uf the head-down movement is limited
alr.1ost

~olely

to the

~.hite-br~astco

Nuthatch.

The

9?

hopping uotion of the woodpeckers and creeper would l>c
ineffectual in this movement as the tail could not
provide any support in this orientation (Figure 9).
the
be

I~u

tlla tch, th is movement (Table

3)

In

would necessarily

cionc in very short increments, as an e:

ended loss of

contact uith the substrate would result in rapid
acceleration unc.i uifticulty in replanting the feet.
Co1. ~1) lete

undlys is of fora<J ing or itrnta ti on is

u i ti. H.:ul t l)<.:!Ctlusc.:
noi:; t

l

t <lC.:[-•encJs laryely on the form of the

fro1.1 uy obst:rvat ions, a Brown Creeper

trees.

feecting in un oak (which has extensive.: uranching in
vary in{j .:rngle <;Jr ad a tions), uses the unuers ic...es no re of ten
than than

l

t would u1 a Douglas fir, whose branches are

lost at lower levels, ana are horizontal or drooping at
higher levels.

Research involving the cor.1parison of

orientation on uiftercnt vegetation types, dnd its effect
on niche ureauth

u.1

over lap would be enlightening in

this ared.

3. Length
An increase in the total length of the bird
showed a negative relationship to the percentage of
scaling also (Figure 12).

It is

~robable

that in this

relationship, the lE:ngth I;1 casurement is C;tn indirect way
uf 1.1easuring the oody weight, given a sir.lilar boc.ly shape,
and 1;:ay dlso reflect sone optimur.l length ratios most
f avorablc for scansorial t~vement.

The tail length/total
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FIGURE

l~.

F<.!rcent.

Crapli uf the log of length vs. sealing
Le11yth ellUdls total lcn'::)th of the tJinl from the

til' uf tl1e Liill tu tlie: tip uf the tail.
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bo<.ly length ratio is very similar for all birds except
the Drown Creeper (Table 7).

The greater similarity in

the woodpeckers 1.1ay correlate with an optimum uird to
substrate distance and angle for support for clirabing or
at rest.
For the Brown c..;reeIJer, the tail comprises alrnost
llal f

the tott.tl lcny th of the bird.

One possible

cxplunotiun tor this is that in lacking the enlaryed
~)Y~iOS ty lt.:

nL:~1..:s~u.ry

lonyer tail t>roviues

ior wax 11:1urn lcvcra<Je in 5Upport, the
.orc surface areu for the supportive

1•

posteriorly <lirectcd rami.

PR013ING
Prol>1ny is a difficult behavior to 4uantify, as
it can L>e def inea as taking any food item by a means
other than pecking.

This includes surface items that

re4uirc no specialized features.

Adaptive raodifications

for the woodpeckers are the extendable tongue, and the
rclutively thin bill tip.

The Brown Creeper would appear

to have the 1..ost sµecialized bill for probing
its thin, curved
and crevices.

sh~pc

becaus~

of

which allows easy access to cracks

The bill of the M1ite-breasted Nuthatch

bas a similar st1ape when viewed from above, Lut is deeµer
on the

~idc

with a straiyht to slightly upturned Dill.

Llue tu Ll1e 1:>henoplastic1ty of the bill, changes in bill
Jl1orpllolu~y

1.1ay huvc been one ot the tirst modifications

expressed by these birds.

Secondary ·anatonical
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raodif ications to scaling, etc. may then have come later,
with turther ref incncnts of bill function in response to
new micro-hauitats.

l. Uill Structure
The study ot the rel.:ationshi}?s bt:tween Lill
1.1orphololjy and feeding variablei:; is conunon in the current
lit<..!rature.

The uill is chosen as a trophic indicator

lariJcly Lccau::;c! uf

its i-'henoplasticity; which is

d~<Jre<.:

exhibited to a

IJreat<.:r thc:rn any other single

feature (Ashnole l96U).
bill size anci boay

'l'he positive c;oi:rclation between

len~th

is shown for the species

studied in figure 13.
l'lany researchers have studied the relationship
between uill size an~ the size of food taken, often in
conj u11ct ion \-1i th the aynamics of the torag ing niche

(for

example; hopfcr and MacArthur lYbl, Newton 19&7, Schoener
19l.>4,

~1illsou

1Y71).

i·:illiams and l3atzli (1979) related

t.nll lenyth to r.ican food size tor some bark-foraging
bi rcis including tlie Downy

~;oodpecker,

\«hi te-bn.:astcd lJuthatch.

They founo that an increase in

bill lenyth
Au~ott,

~as

r~lated

Urown Creeper, and

to an increase in

~rey

size.

et al (1977) in a study of Galapagos yround

finches found those with larger beaks had raore diverse
diets.

Schoener (1971) also suggested that the optimum

t-irey size of th<.: insectivorous birds studied was related
to bill chardctcrs, but felt body size may be a better
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FICURE lJ. Graph of t!i<..! bill length vs. body length.
'l'l1i~;

~J1ows

tilt: porat1ve relationship between the body

lt.:11qtn ..wu Lill ll.!nqth ot tile fiv<..! study birds.
~l.!dLlurenents

dre fron

Ta.~le

5.
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i11dicator.

Ashmole (196U) and Hespenheide (1971) felt

that any one u1ll aimension was inadequate in defining
foraginy niche, citin<J the overuse of Dill length as an
indicator.
1''or tliose researchers who did relate tJill size to
~rey

size,

L~st

stressed tood size as a function of bill

l<..:ngth, with tlle Llirus \1ith longer IJills taking the
larljer l:uod

it~ms.

'l'h1s can l>e significant in aefininy

food niche lJreacltl1, and reuuc1n<J niche overlap between
synpatr1c, congcneric tipecies.

In this way food items

can oe vartially segregated by size, thereby reducing
conpetition for the similar resources.
Schoener

(1~65)

fou11d that large ratios of

character differt:!nce (bill size) occurred amoung families
who feed on food uf relatively low abundance.

lie

included the Pic1dae and Sittidae in this category.
Apparently th is could effect a more efficient use of the
availallle

re~uurces

0y a yruater tipecidl1zation to food

ty1Je, and l:euuce over lap w1 th co1.1petu1g species.
For the bark-forc:tginy lards under investigation,
otlwr factors come into play besides sinple prey capture.
J31lls nust l.Je able to either access small crevices in the
bark or widen inaccessible areas for bill or tongue
penetration.

For this reason the bill shape may

l>e

either specialized (such as to structural stability and
rigidity for pecking, or lightness and thinness for speed
and 1.1anipulation) or a compromise between two or more

10.S

functions.

A bird which

~ses

forceful blows to obtain

sulJcamlJial fouc.i \./ould need a bill with a broad base anu
mcdiu1.l lenyth to O!Jtimize percussionary force at the tip
(Johnson

size would then IJe limited by the

Pr~y

19Lb).

size of the gape dnd the speed of manipulation.
which relics on

~robing

A bird

of small cracks and crevices, or

taking prey by surprise would need a long slender bill
tor edst dnd

sve~u

of dnyular manipulation.

prey size is

lin i it~u

In this case

Ly size of the yapc and musculature

0f the IJill clusi11lJ rn.:c..:11anisf.l; c.ts the effective force at

the tip of the bill is inversely proportional to its
length (Ashmole 196tl).
Ldtcral

~tiape

ot the bill is also important,

particularly in Ulow delivery.

As woodpeckers deliver

strdight !.;lows tu t.bc substrute rnvrinlj l!.iu5), 1aaximu1.1
force woula occur with a straight bill (Hock 1966).
Curvature of ci1c

~ill

up or down woulu reduce the force

at impac.:t.

P ECl ~ I I~G

1. Leg structure
~pr1ng

(1~65)

sug~csted

that a shortening of the

distal leg !Jones was a iaodif ication for the delivery of
har<ler blows, though he was unclear as to the reason for
this.

Further, he telt that scaling ability was

inversely relateu to harder L>low uelivery, thuugh the
magnituoe was not quantified.

My

research can neither
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confit·m not· ruject tl1is theory, though the Pileated
Ooodpecker, \lhich has the lowest tarsus/total body length
rdt io, also pecked 1.1ore than the other species.
prolJable tba t

It is

th is shortened tarsus works in conj unction

with other variables l:mch as skull and bill structure,
back and neck flexion, and weight.

2. Skull structure
tluditic...iL10n!j ot the skull and bill are two areas
otten

~tudied

S~ecif

ically, iunctionul adaptations of the skull of

Picidae

ar~

in woodpcckeru c.tnli uthcr birds.

t>elievecJ to provide buffering mechanisms for

the brain to eliminate possible in)ury
1976).

(Muy, ct al.

Th<:! actual mechanics of this l.mffering are still

the topic of research.

Enliyhtenin9 information on bill

pcrcussionary forces can be found in Bock (1966).
Ancdysii:; of cranial kinesis or kinetic l>uffering
mechanisms was not attempted in r.iy study.
Burt (1930) suggested that a decrease in the
cranio-facial angle, with an eventual folding under of
the frontals,
peckin~.

~rovided

greater strength and stability for

Of the five birds in this study, only the two

Picoides species show any folding under of the frontals,
though they pecked less than the P ilea ted \Joodpecker.
'l'he i3rown Creeper and \Jhite-breasted Huthatch have no
su~h

folding.

Uurt t:!Xplains the difference in skull

structure in the Pileatt:!d \Joodpecker by noting its
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behavioral preference for dead or decaying wood for
feeding, which is softer and requires less force to
excavate.
Gordon (1976) suggested that the general lack of
pneumatisation in the skulls of the British woodpeckers
and Sittidae species allowed stronger blows with less
head injury.
Important r.lyological modifications (which could
not be neasured in this study) include the large
protractor quadrati and protractor pterygoidei nuscles in
woodpeckers (May, et al 1976) and the protn1ctor quadrati
in the nuthatches (Spring 1965).

3. Bill structure
Illustrations of the bills of the species studied
are shown in Figure 14.

Each is unique in shape.

As

predicted, the bird which pecks the least (the Brown
Creeper) has the bill with the <Jreatest curvature and the
least bill width to bill length ratio (Table 7).

This

shape is indicative of the core manipulative bill shape
which is nore efficient in acceBsing small crevices in
the bark surface.
The nuthatch bill is similar to the creeper from
above, with the nuthatch bill
the base.

showin~

sone broadening at

It is likewise broader in profile.

The three

woodpeckers each show a broadening at the base of the
bill for pecking stability and shock dispersion.

Both

the Downy and Nuttall's Woodpeckers show a straight and
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Figure 14. Illustrations of the study biras' bills.
shows the top and side views.
for the Pileated which is xl.2.

All rlrawings are x2 except
Bills were illuntrated

fron skins in U1e Sonona State University vertebrate
collection.

This
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DOWNY
x2

NUTTALL'S
x2

PILEATED
x 1.2
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WHITE - BREASTED
NUTHATCH
x2

BROWN CREEPER
x2
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pointed side view, while the Pileated Woodpecker has
broader sides near the tip.

For the Pileated, this may

provide greater strength for the frequently observed
lateral blows used to widen crevices.
Table 6 lists the bill lengths and widths for the
species studied.

Bill ratios are found in Table 7.

As

in scaling, the amount and efficiency of pecking is
related to different factors, many of which are discussed
in the previous sections.
To consider the question of relationships between
bill length, bill width and bird weight, I derived a
formula for the percent pecking based on these three
characteristics.

percent pecking

=

(bill width/bill length) (.A'/eight) x ~

where the weight is in grar:is, and the constant, c, is
6 .O.

Cor.lparisons of calculated anci observed percentaqer.;

are listed in Table 8.
This formula suggests that pecking efficiency is
increased by a high bill width/bill length ratio (a broad
base for stability) and greater body weight (higher mass,
and inertia at impact).

14.5
45.3
2.3

15.6
44.6
2.6
4.6

Downy

Pileated

Brown Creeper

\-~bite-breasted

Nuthatch

15.4

13.0

lJuttall' s

5.8

Calculated

Observed

</weight) x 6. 0

=
% pecking

Length measurements are in millineters.

(bill width/bill length)

'l'ADLE C. Pecking index.
height is in grans.

N

......
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DISCUSSION

A review of this investigation suggests certain
patterns in anator.tical/behavioral adaptations.
Scansorial bark-foraging birds as a whole show
adaptations unique from non-scansorial birds.

Leg, foot,

skull and bill structures are some of the features
showing varying degrees of adaptations.
For the species studied, it is apparent that the
foraging specializations found in Part 1 are partially
dependent on the weight of the bird and its total body
length.

Specifically, lighter and smaller birds appear

to scale more and peck less.

The amount of pecking is

related to both the weight of the bird ancl the bill
morphology.

Increased pecking is positively correlated

with increased weight, increased lcn9th, and a higher
bill lenyth/bill width ratio.
Gradations to these opposing spec.:ial1zations, in
conjunction with other anatonical modifications, result
in efficient functional diversity.

Those features

related to bill r.1orphology are the r.tost visually ev idcnt,
and since they are nost directly related to prey capture
are likely to be the most specialized.
It is this cor.tbination of specialized
attributes, which act in combination as a conplex whole,
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that allows the exploitation of differing segments of the
environment.

The relative importance of each character

is difficult to determine, as each is related to sone
degree with others in the organisn.

An attempt has been

made in this study to compare and quantify so1;ie of these
characters to their observed behavior.

It is through

future investigations and conparisons of morphology and
behavior, in different habitats and tor different
variables, that accurate models of this conplex systeM
may be Made.
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APPENDIX l
CHECKLIST AND STATUS OF THE DIRDS OF THE OOUVEP.IE
PRESERVE

1\UDUDOI1

INTRODUCTION
This paper is a summary of the status and distribution, to
date, of the birds dt the Houverie Audubon Preserve.
The following information comes fron two primary sources.
The actual checklist of species is almost entirely fron my own
field observations. A few sightings from qualified individuals
are included. Habitat associations are from personal
observations, confirmed with appropriate references. The
Redwood Region Ornithological Society (RHOS) publication of the
"Birds of Sonoma County" (Bolander and Parmeter 1970) was
helpful for sensonal distribution and breeding status.
Nomenclature of scientific names, and common names are from
the American Ornithologists' Union 19BJ checklist. For
additional information on field marks, behavior etc., I
recOJ!lf'.lend the Uational Geographic ~;ociety "F iclcJ Guide to the
Birds · of North America".
NOTATIONS

1. Abundance
Conrnon: almost certain to be found within the appropriate
habitat(s).
Uncommon: present, but not certain to be found within the.:
appropriate habitat(s).
Rare: only a few annual rccorcis, not seen daily.
2. Occurence
Resident: birds may be permanent, sunmer or winter residents.
Sumr.ler residents usually occur mid-spring to late surnf'.ler or
fall. Winter residents arrive in late sumr.ier or fall and leave
during the spring.
Migrant: birds T'.lay be spring or fall migrants, usually
passing through the area on their way to or fron wintering
grounds.
Visitant: birds can be spring, sumr1er, fall or winter
visitants. These birds '1re within their norf'.lal range, but occur

12J
only intermittently and are not nigrants.
It should be noted that sane variability will exist in
occurance and abundance, depending on yearly seasonal
fluctuatuions, predation and other natural occurances.
3. Habitat associations
Habitat associations, when listed by plant conmunity, are
defined in Munz and Keck "A California l'lora" (1959).
Note:
Bouverie Audubon Preserve map of plant cor.u'!'lunities has been
produced, and should be acccssable soon.

A

GR = Valley Grassland
= Northern Oak Woodland
RW = Riparian Woodland
ME = Mixed Evergreen Forest
CH = Chaparral
FM - Freshwater narsh

0\·1

A
RU

= Aerial
= Rural

4. Breeding
+ synbol denotes that nesting is conf i~med; either by seeing
the bird building the nest, on the nest, or feeding tbe young.

* symbol denotes nesting likely; due to the time in residence
or other historical data for the area, but is not confirmed.
- symbol denotes that nesting does not occur here.
? symbol denotes that breeding status is unk.nown.

THE DIRDS
Common Nane

Abundance/occurance

Habitat

Rare visitant

Ponds

rtallard
~ platyryhnchos

Rare visitant

Ponds

Turkey Vulture
Cathartes ~

Cornnon perm. resident

A

Breeding

Scientific Harne
Great Blue Heron
Ardea herodias

?
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Golden Eagle
Aquila chrysaetos

Rare visitant

A

Dlackshouldered Kite
Elanus caeruleus

Rare visitant

A

Sharp-shinned Hawk

Uncommon winter resident rrnF ,m·i ,m·i

Accipiter striatus
Cooper's Hawk
Accipiter cooperii

Unconmon perm. resident

Red-shoulucred Hawk Common perm. resident
Buteo lineatus

f·mF,OW,IH'~

?

NEF,OW,RH

*
?

Red-tailed Hawk
Duteo jamaiccnsis

Comnon perm. resident

A,ME1'' ,O~ ,GR

American Kestrel
Falco sparverius

Conmen perm. resident

uh,GR
+

California Quail
Com~on perm. resident
Callipepla californica
Mountain Quail
Oreortyx P.ictus

Unconnon pcrn. resident

Ring-necked Pheasant Hare Visitant
Phasianus colchicus

CH,O\J

GR

Killdeer
Unconmon perm. resitlent
Charadriys vociferous

+
?

?

Conmon Snipe
Capella gallinaqo

Vare winter visitant

Band-tailed Pigeon
Colunba f asciata

Unconnon pcrD. resident

MEf,Ob,GR

*

Rock Dove
Colu1'.lba livia

Connon

GF,OW

*

Mourning Dove
Zenaida rnacroura

Common perm. resident

GR,OH,MEF

+

Barn Owl

Unconrnon perm. resident

GR,O\v

*

Uncommon

resident

GR,OW,MEF

*

Western Screech Owl Uncommon perm. resident

OW, MEF, R\'i

*

per~.

resident

Tyto~

Great Horned Owl
pubo virqinianus

p~rr.1.
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Otus kennicottii
Northern Pygmy Owl
Glaucidiura g~

Uncomnon perm. resident

OW,MEF

White-throated Swift Uncommon perm. resident
Aeronautes saxatalis

A,cliffs

Anna's Hur1mingbird
Calypte E!lli!

CoMmon perm. resident

0\7, CH , m·;

Rufous Hu1~r.iingbird
Selasphorus ruf us

UncoMmon spring migrant

ow

*

Allen's Hur.imingbi rd CoMmon sur.'U'ler res idcnt
Selasphorus sasin

MEF

?

Northern redCommon perm. resident
shafted Flicker
Colaptes auratus cafer

0\·1, MEF, GH

+

Pileated Uoodpecker Unconnon pcrr.i. resident
Dryocopus Rileatus

OW ,t1EF ,RW

*

Acorn \1oodpecker
Comnon perm. resident
forr.iicivorus

Ovi ,MEF

+

Red-breasted
Comr.ion winter resident
Sapsucker
Sphyrapicus ruber ssp. dagetti

OW

~elanerpes

Hairy Woodpecker
Picoides villosus

nare visitant

Downy \'Joodpecker
Picoides rubescens

Unconnon pcrr. resident

MEF

m;, ~\EF, Pl'

+
+

Nuttall's Woodpecker CoMMon perm. resident
Picoides nuttallii
Western Kingbird
Common summer resident
Tyrannus verticalis

OW,GR

?

Ash-throated
Cornnon summer resident
Flycatcher
rtyiarchus cinerasccns

O\i

*

Black Phoebe
Savornis nigricans

OW,RU

*

Western Flycat~her Comnon summer resident
Ernpidonax diff icilis

OW,MEf',RW

+

Western ,. ;cod-peewee Cc;1non summer resident

OW,MEF

*

Common pern. resident
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Contopus sordidulus
Olive-sided
r~ lyca tcher
Contopus horealis

Conrnon sumner resident

MEF

*

Violet-green Swallow Connon sumfTler resident
Tachycineta thalassina

Oh,Rh',MEF,HU,A

+

Barn Swallow
Hirundo rustica

Comnon summer resident

OW,RU,A

+

Cliff Swallow
Hiruncio kyrrhonota

Connon sumner resident

RU,

banks

+

+

Steller' s Jay
Cor.u:1on perm. resident
Cyanocitta stelleri

O\i, MEF

Scrub Jay
CornMon perm. resident
Aphelocoma coerulcscens

rn·J, rmF

Common Raven
Corvus corax

Connon perm. resident

O\J,A,MEF

?

Anerican Crow
Conr:ion perm. res,ident
Corvus brachyrhynchos

OW ,m7,GR

?

Chestnut-backed
Chickadee
Parus rufescens

Cornnon perM. resident

m·J,m1,nr.F

+

Plain Titmouse
Parus inornatus

ConMon rerrn. resident

OlJ, HH, t1E1''

+

Dush tit
Cor:ir.~on perm. ren iclent
Psaltriparus nininus

OP ,llEF ,H\1

+

Cor.mon pern.

r~sHJe11t

vlrenti t
Chanaea fasciata

Comnon

resident

White-breasted
Nuthatch
Sitta carolinensis

Common perm. resident

House Wren
Troglodytes aedon

Common surn1er resident

I3 rown Creeper

+

Certhia anericana
~crn.

Winter Wren
Uncor.u:lon winter resident
Troglodytes troglodytes
new ick' s Hren

Common pcrn. resident

CB

,m;
+

OH, R\.I , RU

+

RtJ

OW,RW,RU

+
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Thr:toManes bewickii
Northern riockingbircl Common perm. resident

RU

*

Mirnus polyglottos

California Thrasher Unconrnon perm. resident
Toxostorna redivivum

CH

American kobin
Turd us rnigratorius

Cor.irnon perM. resident

OW ,GR, H.\-1 ,MI;F

Varied Thrush
Ixoreus naevius

Connon winter resident

O\·i, HH, !1EF

Hermit Thrush
Catharus guttatus

Cor:iraon winter resident

UW, R\J, riEF

Hes tern Bluebird
Sialia nexicana

Cornn on pcrM. resident

OH,GR

+

CH,HEF

?

nlue-gray Gnatcatcher Rare sumner visitant
Polioptila caerulea
Golden-crowned
Kinglet
Regulus satrapa

COMI~on

winter resident

+

OW,RW

Ruby-crowned Kinglet Conr.lon winter resident
Regulus calendula

O\l ,ml ,MEF

Rare visitant
Loggerhead Shrike
Lanius ludovicianus

GR,m~

European Starling
S turnus vul~aris

Coraf'!on per:r:i. resident

m; ,RU

Hutton's Vireo
Vireo huttoni

Comnon pt: rn. resident

O\i

Solitrt.ry Vireo
Vireo solitarius

Uncotu:ion sumrier resident

O\~,

Warbling Vireo
Vireo gilvus

+

,r;t:F ,.k\,

*

llEF, R\·i

?

Uncommon surnner resic1ent

m1 ,1m ,rmF

*

Orange-crowned
Harbler
Vermivora celata

Conr1on surnner reoident

rn·i , rm F , m·1

*

Yellow \<jarbler
Dendroica petechia

Cornn on summer resident

RH

*

Yellow-runped Warbler Common Hinter resident
Denclroica corona ta

OW,MEF,RH,GR
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Dlack-throated Gray Unconrnon sur.ir.ier resident
Warbler
Dendroica niqrescens

OW,t1F:F,RW

'l.'ownsend 's ~·iarbler Uncommon spring migrant
Dendroica townsendi

RW

·Hermit Warbler
Uncor.imon spring migrant
Dendroica occidentalis

?

RW,MEF

Wilson's ~Jarbler
Wilsonia pusilla

Common sur.irner resident

RV/

*

House Sparrow
Passer donesticus

Unco1.1mon perm. resident

RU

?

Western rteadowlark
Sturnella neglecta

Con to uncom perm.resident

Red-winged Blackbird Comr.ion perm. resident
Agelaius phoeniceus
Northern Oriole
Icterus galbula

ComMon sur.imer resident

?

GR

•

GH.,RU
Oh ,

RU , R\'-.

1

+

Drewer's Dlackbird Common pcrr.i. reaidcnt
Euphagus cyanocephalus

m ·J,GH

•

Brown-headed Cowbird Uncornmon perr.1. resident
Molothrus c.iter

rn~ ,GR

*

Western 'l'anager
Conr:ion sur.iner resident
Piranqa ludoviciana

O\i ,t1CF, R\i

+

Black-headed
Col71mon sunr.1er
Grosbeak
Pheucticus melanocephalus

re~;

+

ident

•

Purµle Finch
Uncommon perm. resident
Carpodacus purpureus
Conmon perm. resident
House Finch
Carpodacus mexicanus

Oh' ,RU

•

American Goldfinch
Carduelis tristis

Connon perm. resident

RO,GR

•

Lesser Goldfinch
Carduelis psaltria

Conmen perm. resident

Red Crossbill
Loxia curvirostra

Rare visitant

•
MEF'
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Rufous-sided Towhee Cor:tmon pern. resident
Pipilo erythrophthalmus

OW, CH , m·1

+

Drown Towhee
Pipilo fuscus

OW,RU,CH

+

Lark Sparrow
Uncommon perm. resident
Chondestes gramr.tacus

GH,OW

?

Dark-eyed Junco
Junco hyenalis

Cor.trnon pern. resident

rn-v , ME F , RW , RU

+

Chipping Sparrow
,Spi zella Rall ida

Common summer resident

ow

*

Conmon perr.i. resident

White-crowned
Unconnon winter resident
Sparrow
Zonotrichia leucophrys

GP,RW

Golden-crowned
Common winter resident
Sparrow
Zonotrichia atricapilla

OW,RU

Song Sparrow
Melospiza melodia

Unconaon pern. resident

*
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